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', , ... ··:.: _ .. 0 
. .---~· ... 
1. Plaintiffs are residents of the County of Orange, 
Virginia. 
2. Plaintiffs purchased on April 1, i975 a n·e\-t T\o~in Lakes 
2 b~droom mobile home from defendant dealer, R & R Mobile Home 
. . 
Sales. 
· 3. This mobile home \-las manufactured by T\o~in Lakes M.anu-
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4. The Key· Company. is the parent cqmpany of Twin Lak~s·: 
1-lanufacturing Company and guaranteed. the quality· o.f. the mobile 
home. 
. ... ~'!·· 
5. Plaintiffs purchased this mobile home based o.n photo-
:graphs and .Pictures suppli~d by the dealer. 
6. The mobile .home.wa~ delive~cd nnd installed on plain-
... . 
tiff's ·li~d between April .15 and April 18, 1975. 
. . . . 
. . 
7. After·dclivery of the unit, plaintiffs found ~pproxi-· 
_matcly 76 defects in the unit. 
a; . Plaintiffs made rcpcat~d attempts to have the defendant: 
Twin Lakes Manufacturing-Company and The Key Company repair or 
. ~. . 
correct these defects • 
9~ Only approximately five of these defects have· been 
corrected. 
10. ·Many of these defects cannot be corrected. It-would 
.. 
cost $1,500.00 to remoye the: unit from the lot and $2,500.00 to 
ship the unit to the factory.and $2,SOO.OO_to ship the.unit back 
fr6m the ~actory. · 
1~. It would cost $1,500 •. 00 to have the unit removed off 
the land and taken to a sa~vage yard, the salvage value of the 
unit being $500.00~ 
12. The plainti~fs. have been unable to firid.a purchaser 
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13. A unit. comparable .to the unit that ·pl~intiffs. con·tractec 
to buy would cost $18,000.00. 
14. Accordingly,, plaintiffs pray for judgment in· the amount 
of $18,000.00 plus $1,500.00 for the .cost of removal of thEa unit 
less salv~ge value plus $50,000.00 punitive damages·plus reason-
able attbrneys fees. 
/ 
I 
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JU.1ENDED MOT-ION FOR 0 
JUDGMENT 
.. 
. . . ~ . 
. ~ .The Plaint1ffs hereby amend their motion for judgment 
to include the following allegations: 
. ·. · : · 1. Defendant R & R Mobile. Homes is a general partner-
.~. 





·. 2. That· said partners· are.'jointly anCi several.ly liabl· 
• 0 • • • • • • • • ! •. . . . . .. • . • . . . ··~.::::- ::. . . . .. 
for the obligations of the partnership. 
3. Defendant R & . R f.Iobile l!omes did impliedly warrant 
·that the mobile home complied with the certain standards. 
0 • 
I Co BURCH 
..-ANEV ANO 
·sr:LOA 4T l.A\Y 
l. MARKET ST • 
. OTTtSVU.L:E •. VI\. 
22101 ' 
v'4. None of the Defendants herein have corrected 
various defects in the mobi.le home: 
s. The Defendant, Underwriters Laboratories, .rnc •. , 
express-ly l"larranted that the mobile home complied with certain 
·standards. 
. 
G. Said mobile home in many respects has.not· cornp~icd 
with certain standards including.but not limited to the plumbing 
matters and structural matte·rs, and consequently Unde.rwri tcrs 
Laboratories, Inc. is liable to the ~laintiff for the breach of 
• 
its warranty. 
7. The Defendant,. T\-tin Lakes 1-1anufacturing Company 1 
. . 
"Mobile Home Division of The Key ~o.mpany 1 expressly and impliedly 
warranted that the mobile home ·was· in compliance with various 
standards. 
8~ Plain~iffs pray for judgment as set forth in their 
Motion for Judgment. 
CERTIFICATE 
I certify that a true and accurate copy of the fore-
going 1-totion for Judgment \"las this day mailed to Edward B. LO\-Iry, 
a·ttorney for Underwriters LaboratO'x;ies, Inc., 500 Court Square, 
Charlottesville, Virginia, David~andin, attorney· for Twin.Lakas 
l-1anufacturing Company, Court Square,· Charlottesville~ Virginia, 
and lv. R. Reams, attorney for R & R Mobile Homes,. Spotsylvania, 
Virginia.· · 
d&:2~~~ 






VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE 
DAVIS F. COFFEY & 
EVADA ·J. COFFEY 
v •. 








RALPH M. JOHNSON,· JR, 
REGINALD R. JOHNSON, 
and 
HR. EDl·1ARD R. PARKER, REGISTERED AGENT 
UNOER~-ntiTERS. LABORATORIES, ·INC. 1 · Defendants 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
Comes now Twin Lakes Manufacturing Company, Mobile Home 
Division·of The Ke~ Company, by counsel, in respQnse to the motion 
. . 
for judgment 8:nd amended .motion for judgmen;t of plaint-iffs as· follows.: 
1. This defendant i·s ~ithout knowledge or· ~nformation 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations con-
tained in paragraphs 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of.the 
motion for judgment. . . 
2. This· defendant denies ·the allegations contained in 
paragraphs 3, 4, and·l4 of the motion for' judgment. 
3. In response to the allegations conta;Eed 
8 of the·motion for judgment, ·this defendant admits that 










. . . . I 
mobile home •.. Insofar-as the allegations of paragraph 8 of the motio 
for judgment are_ not admitted above_,· ·they are denied. 
4. This defendant is. without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the allegations containe~ in par.a- . 
. . 
graphs 1, 2, 3 and 5 of the·amended motion for judgment~ 
. 5. Insofar as the allegations contained in paragraphs 
. 
4 and 6 of the amended motion for_judgment pertain to this defendant~ 
. . I 
they are de~ied. Insofar ~s. the allegatio~s contained in .paragraphs I 
4 and 6 of the amended motion fOr judgment pertain to co-defendants, I 
this defendant is 'ltithout know~edge or information su.fficient ~o fonq 
a belief as to the truth of these alleg~tions. 
6. This defendant is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or meaning ·of the alle-
gations contained in paragraph 7 ·of the amended motion for judgment 
and affirmatively asserts that it has complied with any and all 
warranties with which it is chargeable •. 
7. The ,all~gations contained in paragr.aph . 8 of the 
amended motion fo~ judgment are denied. 
8. This defendant reserves.tha right to assert all othe 
lawful defenses at time of trial. 
WHEREFORE, ehis defendant moves ·the Court to enter judg-




T~·liN LAKES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 





CERTIFICATE · . . ·l· 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the ·foregoing grou:a . 
of defense was mailed to Don E. a·urch, Esquire,. 913 East· Market Street.; 
Charl9ttasvill.e, Virginia 22901, counsel for pl~inti.ff; M. R. Reamy, If 
Esquire, P.o. Box 223, Spotsylvanfa,. Virginia 22553 and Edward B. 
Lowry, Esquira, ~1ichie, Hamlett, Dona to & Lowry, P. 0. Box 29 8, • 
~~~F~ottcsvillc, Virginia.22902, counsel for· co-defendants, on this f 
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P. o. Dox 1191 
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Q Mr. coffey. ~ J?ecember of 1974 did. you .. ~_·a= .~. 
;:'··. ·. 
-.Parcel of land in <kange County where you•x-e now livinq? 
A Yea, -. .. di4·, yes, we owned that •. 
Q Did you have oc:casion to go to R&R.Mobile Homes 
.... • •• • ' 0.' 
Salea in Spot~ylvani~ ~oat.y? ·.:·:· ·. ·-
... 
4 • A Yes au. 
Q And what was your purpose in going to R&R? 
I •-
A- 'l'o buy a double wide mobile home to~:put on that 
• Jt ' 'o I .... •• ·~; :· • ' . • o •., ~ e •-.' o • #' -~ ' ' • • 1 ~· t ~ t • ; f 
.. _..· lo't.ao i:hat if I get .~aady_to:z:etire, you lmow •. -.r wan~··to 
·.' . . ·. . . . . ·. . ·-. . . . . •··. . ·. ,._ 
cjet a place where we can gat everything paid f~ ·and ge1: it 
where I could get out because X want - I wanted - I want to 
retire and z wanted to. go down t~ere to ·reth'e on acc~t ~f. 
i·•. 
-:. soma land I wanted to. work. · .
Q Bow, did you go to R&R • 8 Lot on one occasion or 
mare than ane occasion? 
A More than one occasion, yes air •. 
Q And when ~u were there did you talk with any 
particular sales person? 
A M1:'. Johnson is the only one I talked to, Ml:'. · 
,.,. • . ... .~ ... ,.'"·,. . ' r ~ 
I : • ,• •" ···~ ' •: : : ... • ~ •.• • • 
. .. \ . ~ \ ! 
Reggie Johns an.... . : • ./· i 1 ~ .. .,, : i . . f • 1 •• , 
· · ~ he' ·. '-~ · 
.R&R? 
Q _. waalid,a~i:~~ied. ~o you ~· one of the owner • • ~f 
~ . .. ... · .• 
A Yea sir, yes sir. 
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~ ...... _.! 
D. Coffey·- Direct· 
Q Did you· and your wife bec:~ma interested in any 
part.icular double wide· home? 
·.·.· .. .. .;...· .... ' 
.· _., .. ,.14'~(' .. ,..· 
., ... 
... :· ~ ' ·A yea aiJ:,. wa: did .... ·we did becoma interes·tad ·in.;, 




this one because of the floor plan. we loved· the floor plan. 
It's a ·beautiful floor plan and we did become interested in 
that one. yea sir~ 
1 '• t '•1,' It 
·.··. . Q· Did yo11 a~aequ~tly ente~ into a ccmtract 1:o ··;: 
;;.._. 
• purchase this particular· unit? 
A Yea air. we did • 
. ·· 
Q. Haw, Mr. Coffey, before purchasing the Uliit. .~ 
did you and your wife make any inspection of the mobile home? 
A We - wa wallcad in it a titwl ozr two just -
• • • , a • . •I . •' • • •,. . 
. . 
.... 
bec:aua~. it was not •--it. was. not pat tag~er· and ~t:•a not level.; 
. . . ..· . . . -. . . . . . .,.. : 
.up on the lot. It'a just sitting on ttie wheel& and we walked: 
in it and checked aroUDd •. and of course. when they· ship those 
from the fact~ry why you find ruofinq layiDg in the floor and 
duc:t md whathave you, sheeting and. st~f like that be layillg 
• •• • I • • ' 
. . . 
. . . 
in the. floor. .. You can • t: · get a real inspection on it because 
you have • it~h•~- to, be .~~t ~?i~: ~~~yo~ get a good inapec-
': " • • ·~ • •. :. t.. • • • I • -- . • 
tion of. that·- it ••t up an4 level.. i' .. ·. 
. .. . . . . . . . 
,;· 
. ;; ". 
Q Row. were these two. uni1:a aepm:ated or. toget:her; ·.;:·: 
LANK"S COURT REPORTERS 
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ii.~· ~~ ~~:. ~ .. · ... 
• •• -J, I• 
D. ·Coffey -·Direct 6 
1 * * * * * A Yes sir. 
.. 
Q How, on· D•c:ember the lOth of ·1974 did YOl:\ enter ,.,.. ,· 
3 
·into a·. con~act to puzc:hu~ that part~c:ulE unit:? ·i, . . ' . ~. o (' ~ I • 
4 A Yea air, we did. 
5 Q · And did you make a down payment at that tima? 
6 . . A we did. maJra a dawn pa~n1:. Yea, we made ·a. 
7 · · ·:. · dpwn. payment. - wheze YGU. ·call a holding. paymant or. a . down pay-. .. ~~~ 


















mant, yea sir, wa did. . .. ..· . 
Q Your BonOZ', I believe a copy of that c:C:mtract 
Q Yes air, I. think that we can stipulate that that · ·-~-
.. ·. 
is the c:ontrac:t: that .. was executed • 
Ma... S'l'lLLMAlla · ~qur. Honor, ~it also is wi ~ the 
. ;,_:.J ...• ·\ ·.z.~. •,'\. -:•.·: ., .. ,.}: ~); ... 
. - . . . .. ....... - • . .t't ; ~ \ 
. . . , . . . . . 
deposition and we'd 'bav~.-·no"'objec:tioft to ha~ing it coma·.~~·.: .. 
·. . • ,• , '+ • I. a . ~-. • • ·•• t ~4·· J .. ,, . • . ; • ·~ • .:" ·: • • • .. .. ~ • •. ~ : 
' ; ' l ' f t I • • • • • I • ~ t, • ~ • ,.. ' •. f • • • • • • • ·• ( '' an exhibit. · : ·- · · · t' ... · • · 
Q we're going to use it ••• 
MR. S'l'ILUtAlla J: have a copy ••• 
Q ·I have my file copy ••• 
. . 
TBB COUKL' a · You want the reporter to mark one -
'this one that's in the .~epoaition, shall I just have her mark 
:it~. 
.a· Yea air,. it~a marked aa. Bxhibit 1 in that.-
in· the depositions and .J: thought I had another copy of it but 
I don't •. I have the one that's .marked uD .. 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS eo, 1£ • .IEP'FERSON STREET. 
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Aliibt··: ·=·: • .. ,•.:,.-J ·. _:· 
D. Coffey - Direct 
1 MR. STILDfAlft Your Honor, I 1d be happy to 
2 
4 when we 
5 
6 fez. tactay• a 
·7 











Plaintiff'.a Bxhibit Humber 1 was 
in~o evidence .at this time. 
.. · 
. -:·· ... . 12 l'ou. subsequently· a~~atet the _· ~ontrac;t ·by paying R.U&R the ba1an 
of the purchase price? 
.. 
L" 
·.: •, ... ,. .. 
:_ ·-y·~· :· ..• · 
_ .... ~.~:, ... 
.. _; .. 
13 
14 ~ .Yea a.~. 
. ··-· ... 
: ~ 
~ ·. .~. 
~. . . 
. . . . . . --.. .. · 
.... · ... '-'\: ·. '~ .. 
15 
.. · .. , 
... Q. AP~CCIXimately when did you ccmple.ta -the. purahase ·.· 
. . ·: .. ; :._. ·:-~: .::'. : . : .. . , . . . .. . . .• :·. . . := .. ·• . ·• 
16 of t:he home? • ••o_, •,. o ..... ~ .,•.·.:· •. •;•''' ~·I .. )~.• ....... •• 
17 A This - thia was approximately the 27th and 28th.· 
18 of April, 1975. we· bOZ'~ thzee thousand dollars from the 
19 bank ~ finish what we hadn't paid and pai4 it off, yes au •.. 
20 Q Die! you pay the rest in cash &om your own 
21 asae.t•? 
22 
I ·:· • 
~ 'I ' .. I'' • 
. ,.,_ 
.. 
. ··~~~/ . ..;:,_ ~.: ' ~ . 23 
. ,,_ .; •. Q Was the pu:chas_e price fifteen thousand, a 
,._ .•. 
~ :~~--~; 
~- h~drad ninety~nine dollaJ:'a and sixty cants as shewn in that: 
25 contract? 
.: .· 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
eoa E • .JEFFERSON STREET 
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D. coffey -Direct ·.8·: 
""" :. 
1 A Yes air. 
Q Mr. coffey, did you have occasion to- go to yo~ 
... 
~0{::-.:e:···· .. 3 
.. , ;_~· •• ! :4 
·: _: ·prope~'ty during the· month . of April to see if _the mobile .home;~ 
·. . .. . . . . . .· . · .. <'·.:· . . . . . . . ' . . . ·-·~ -~ 
· was on the lot yet7 .·¥ i · ·. · • 




5 A Yes sir, we went down there during that time·, 
-... 
.... ~>. 
• -r • 6 we went a couple of tima&i yes air • 
.;. 
;f~;i·:: . :·:.}· .. ; . 
. ~~ .. ~ . 8 
· .. 
Q On 'thoa• oc:cas.iona ·was. your: home. on the lo~7 .. · .·~·:. 
. . ~ . ; ·. . . .: :· .. .. : . . ... • t;.. 
A . The last of. April;' ·yea" air, an4 the last of 
4 .. · 
9 
10 
.. . . 12 






. :;~ .. 
~-· 
,-! ·. 
·~· .. ~-·-.. · .. 
.. 

















April it was on the lot and the - they were working on it. 
Q How. ~ho·. is th~y?: . ~:~~·:. 'f."'•. ~ .,~··· ... i: (• :,/ '!. ,' "'·J ~ \ • .... ~ ~ . 'o: ._:_ ._!.-~-- . ... . ,;·.. /-:~-
A , MJ;· .. -~~011.~. ~I: caz:tf,•t .... the ot:her_ gentleman. :. ~ · .. , 
~... -l . .. r , .: ~ · .. · ~ ·, = .f :: '-~: ' · ; · • ' ·· 
I don't know him. I • • • · ; . _:;:. ... 'i. 
Q Is· this • employee of Mr •. Johnson? 
A yes air, he·'a ali employee _of Mr. Johnson, ~·· 
,., • ; t'• 
. ~· t.: ~ ~. . . 
' j, :· ·~ •• .. ': .. _:.·: .. :.f• · .. ·_, .• 
.. : ..... .. 
Q Without • % Clem •t ·want you to ~11.-what Mr .• ·---!~ ··=· 
Johnson ·said. but baaicaliy - based on What Ml! • .Johnson sai4 
did you make a· further investigation of the home, fUrther 
inspection? 
A Yea air • yes.-air,· we • wa did talk that ~-
and he told me the ~Cob lema he was ha vinq, that he was, you 
know, that he couldn 1t. line it up and level it up_ at the &IUD8 
Ume. he was having a p!:oblem •. We did diacusa that. yes au.- .v-· 
Q Did you inspect the hODaa further? 
I ;,· 
.. ... ·. 
A Yea air, I did, I looked at it, yes sir .• 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
802 E. JEFI'ERSON STREET 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA 22801 00013 
~. ·Coffey - o·irect .. g·. 
1 Q At that point -what .did you qiscover? 
2. 
· A Well, % discovered sir a lot of items . which . 
.-... -. 
-~ 
. . . · ~ey·_de_~initely is ·-·, ai:·.~tba~ time .. practically all. ·-~~~ell, all 
• • • • : • • o • ; : • • • : 'o • • • • : • :.: •' ' I . • 
.. • 
"\'.·": . 
·:· these items that we have t:oday,· even ··l110Z'e W.s . ._.was WJ:ong with 
s the ho• at that time • 
. :!;.'.' 
.. ' 




Q . How, did you_ or somebody for you contact 'l'WiD · \. :' •, l i: ·-: ; i\~ -: ~- · .... :~:_.,; \. ·~$ ~-- .-: .·. . 0 • • • • 0 .... • :;,.;, 
• • • .. • # • • - • .. ~ • • : + 
• ' •• • .... :· •• ~ .... ., • 0 ·~· :-.~ 0 •• ' .0·00 ·:·h·· ,· . 0 :: •• __ .,:_\_:~_· .... ). -·~~~~--4,. -~ ..... " • ;. ·.... • .. \. :: ~ • :,'· .... _.· f ~ "' 
. ·' 
... 
8 A Mr. .robnaan contacted ~TWin J:Alcea, Mr. Holliday~--
9 ancl Mr. Bollid~y got a hold of a gentleman in Woodbridge Which 
.. 10 
Ah·. :~~·-:;~;~:;l:·;:..<.: _.: · 11 
• ;):_.~ ~~:~_~:: 0 
was on his own and he's been.,.working for twenty-five or ·t.hiJ:t.y_, 
. . . . --~~- _; · ·_:. . .. • --~ ....... .-:~::~-~ ·~.; .. ·,. -·~:.;.~:;: ···-:;·,~-f,.~A·. _- --:.· 
· I imagine - quite· a . few yeAJ:~s •. ·~ He - he ... MJ:. · -~oll~y :·con~cta .. 
' & • ~-· 0 
· .. ~ .. ~t ;:s_~\:· . 
. '::'.: ·-.- j;. 
... ·.--
1'111111 ~ :~-.'.' .• 
... . .· 
• i- '~- •• • 
.. ·-""' 
..... ,~. . ... 





0 • :..; 0 ••• • -: • • •, 
liira 8nd had him to come down and iook it over •
0 
• .-.Ba. this .:was <" ·.·· 
13. also in May. And .. he looked it over arid I don • t lalow· what the 
14 
-· (Z other-·words he's- the gentleman that ~ota up theae· items 
~ • ~ • 0 • • • • •• • 0 • • • - • • • • • • • • ' • ' ... 0 • 
0 0 
15 
•0 that was wrong w..i_th. it.·. But now aa ,far as him-and the-- *• ·, . -, ~ 
. . : 
16 Solliday was -·concerned. X don •t mow What happened between.· them 
·17 Q Okay. Who was that pera~ that first came to 





A To inapac:t it? 
.Q Yea air. · 
A Mr. Gleaton sent one of his ·servicemen first and 
·he ~- looked at it ~d then he went bacJc· and then. MJ:. Gleaton 
called 118 that afternoon and he told lllfl that he wanted to aee 
. 24 it hisself. Be said that h~ couldn't believe wbat,you know, . 
~ that -that his man coma back with that and he couldn•t bel e 
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.. ,._ 
.• :~:: ..• · .. , . 
:· -~ :... . . 
~ . ..;.;~·' -·· 
· .. 
:·_ ~ ' ... 
.... ~ .. 
... . ~
. . .•. . 
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place in Bidden valley and picked. me up and we caae down and 
.· he wen-t over it and that's-. when Mr• Gleaton went ov~r- it •. Thai; 
was .in May 0~'-:.;~: ['.J. ~ ~:~ ,~·:···.:. :·,·: .. r . 
Q How. aftez: Mr. Gleaton went over th~ home iD 
May_of '75 did_ you have oc:caaicn to meet with Mr •. Bolliday? 
..... :~-"~· ' 
• •• • •··· ' • • ··~ .., :~::_ .• -4f4., • . • . • . 
I + :~: 
'· 
A .;·.Y••;.If!Zt;·l ~id~'-yea· ·a:u: • .-:: ... _-~-·. -.: ..... . -. ~ . ..... ._:. ..... · · ..._ : ..... : -~.', 
. ~ ... : . ... . ..: 
... . ~ ..... 
Q was 'that ill May of '75 also? 
A. Ho, this· was later. 'l"hia was in - about . - t.hia 
-approximately JUDe. Row z don't have the date on that, but 
........... . . : ..". ··. . . : . . . . :-~ -:· . >-·;. 
DOW ~is ._~as appraximately in ~e,· arou.nc! I woul'd say .. in ~J·· • .,(. • 
• .. w • .,. 
niiddle of ·-nme, = sometime and Mr. Holliday called ma and 
said, wanted. me to .pick him up in Frederickaburg and go ou't and 
loolc at the hOD8 which we did • 
. .... 
.. 
Q · Now,. who· is· Mr ~ Holliday? 
A sa was - he was the repJ:eaanta'ti ve. for Kay 
C011pany at that time. 





A Yea au. 
Q And would you tel~ the court: what Mr. BolllcJay 
did and what he said? 
.A Be w.n't OVU' tbe unit and he checked the - he 




Q Excuse me, when you say the items on the list, 
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. ' -~~ ~ . ~1~~~~\£· 
-.. ~;;~·r<~~ 
... ~~~:~. ~~: ... 
~· 
! .·•• 
... ' . 
•" .,., L • • 
.. 





2 A ·Mr. Gleaton, yes air. 
3 . ~ . ... Q ~-All J::ightl~ I IJhow J}'qU ·1:hia. It. was in : __ evidenc:e ... 















with. the depositions I believe,· this. list made .. by Mr.·Gleat:on. 
MR. STILLMAR·a I have a copy of that document. 
Q· All J:ight.. Mr. Coffey, I llhow you this list 
. .. · .. and aak you if this ia ·the .1~1: that*· Gleaton made?./· .. 
.· . . ·. . . '• ' . . . , . ' 
. ' . ~. ' . . ·. , . 
A . Yea •izt·, 11: is. 
Q All right. :Is this the list or substantially 
the list: that you reviewed with Mr.· Holliday? 
.·.4'; ... · --.· ... i.r: .. • ......... "~:· .- • • < _.-. ... :-'"!-!"Ill! • .,, 
0 '.··.·· A. Yea air. · .· ! . . . .. •·. ·._ .::·- -~ ,._;. . 
. ; .' 
Q Did. *'• Holliday look at. each of· these itema7 
A Well.: he now - I can •·t say he look-ed at each 
one o~ them, bu~, I give h~ the· papers there and· we walked 
through ·and he - z· c!J.dn • t. - he_ .. _. he ~ked a't them,_ at the .. 
items as be walked through and.with ~little discussion 
\Dl~il·afte~ he went through and looked at everythinq. · And then 
18 of course, he told me ••• 
19 Q Did he have an opportunity to nview all of 
20 these items? 
21 A Yea au, ·he did. Yea, :he had an opportunity 
22 to. 






. 24 . completed his. inspection? ··. :· ·: ·' v· 
. . ,; ~· A He .advised me to go ahead ancl move in the home. 
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That: l - we•d sold the one - which we owned the double wide 
at that time and we'd sold the other ana and we was - in. fac1: 
they were factory defect.a and he would talca care of it • 
4 
Q How, when he ~aid they and he, to wh~ was he 
. : :.·· 
. :_: .. ,, ...... (• .·_ .. · •. ·: 
. . . . . . ...... ·::· ..... . 
,. ,· ... 
·. .· . 
; , 
. · ... ::.. : 
. ;~ . ~. 
A Be was zaffa:rinq to Key COIIlplllly at. that puUcu• ·-· 
lJlr· time because he ia - I den •t ·Jcnow, UD.balanc:er in - as ~u 
aa ~in Lakes is c:oncemed or scraething. he· said xay com~y. 
. •:.· : ~ ., -~ . 
se made that: .statement that he would~ that: Kay: company w~14 ·': · 
·.· · . 
take ·c::are of those items·. 
MR. STILLMA111 May it please the· Court, I'd like 
. . . ~~ 
to note an objection ·at thi• time. we have wha~ is_ J.!ll'tente4 <..~·'<-: 1 . 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . .. . '." .. ·. . . 
heu8ay testimony ~ce •: .-..l recogniZe ·that ther~ .is an ~ssion• · 
. exception but there • a been no showing hera that Mr. Holliday· is 
\ . . 
. . 
an agent ·who has autb=ity to bind the two cCIDpanies with ra-
s~ct to this type of admission. And the admission rule dOe&:>~­
not pezmit individuals Who are employed- by a firm to act· beyancl 
the scope of thai% agency • 
.. 
'l'BB COUiea Do you want to COIIDI8nt: on that .Mr.· 
Dezio? 
Q Your BaDer • of c:ourae. there wil1 be furthezo 
24 _ ev:l.4anc:e from Mr. Johnsen. we- c:an take it one piece at a time. 
25 
· There will be e:vidence from Mr. Johnson to the effect that Ml:. 
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..... · .• · •• , .. }_,! • • 
A . ··f..~. 3 











~- ~ . 




. .. 1::~ 12 
13 
14 
.... ·: :~. . 





D • Coffey - eros a ·: 
yes sir. 
Q ye~ 
i• that right? 
going in·t.o twenty-five not 
· Q You stated earl~er .. that you were pleased with 
':., 
... 
the f]por pl~ of your home?·· 
,·. 
... 
A Yes sir. 
Q Did . .-you like ·the design of the home? 
'" ' . . • .~ • I • ~ •• ~: 




Q When you were looking at mobile homes with the 
idea to - of ·purchasing one., did you look at other mobile 
homes at other lota? 
A Nell,.we- one. of them 1 would say for ~uze 
we looked at them and we dldn • t like t~e fl~. p.lans, yes sir. 
Q And so you kept coming back to the R&R::Lot?. / 
A we .,i~ go. back ~o .R&R, yes sir. 











A I waa 'theza ·twice. -I was -there definitely you• 
~all twice, it. could have been three times • · 
Q And yo~ aignad the conb:'aat in December, 1974,· 
.December-lOth to be pceaiae, didn't· you go back again and 
a~ain prior to -the time the· home· was taken to your. lot to l~k. 
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. ·~'!;·h·.~ .. 
~: .. 
D • coffoy - ··cl:'.osa. 
1 at the ho~? 
2 A No really, I don • t - not really because· we had 
3 ... : . · no ~•••on to and it. .. was, . .-, you know. s~~t~g there: ~oclc~. ·UP:·(~,~~'\ · 
4 .• . and everything, we had no reason to. 
5 Q So you say you· looked. at it two or three times 
6 befOJ:e you purchased it and didn •t go hack until it .was de~ 
7 livuad? 
, . ~~ •. I • • 
. .. 
·~, 
~.. ' .. 
.... 
8 4· A I won•t •ay I didn•t go back. We.did go back 
9 but I aay that I'm not ·sure that we actually· went in it. 
.10 Prabably we did. Probably the· third time we did - we did · enteJ 
. ;~ . .:t~~· .'i 















• • • • • • • • :, • ' • • •• ' • • \ • • • ••• ·~., • f f 
that time • Not ovez- once l would say at the JDD&t. 
Q Does this house have windows in every room1 
A No air. 
I r • •. 
Q · What. ~00111 doean • t have a window? 
,., 
A The den doean•t·have:a window·tin' .. it. . ...: . :.: 
Q All Z'ight., is. that den lighted by a patio door 
. though'l 
~ . ' 
A A. large patio door. yes air. 
Q So every ~oan baa . a glass surface with accese · . 
to the outside, ia that correct? 
A <:orJ:ect. 
, .. 
Q . And you did sign· thia sales contract the lOth 
·., 
of December, 1974. obviously? 
A we paid the down payment and I don't lcnoW - I 













D. coffey:.··~ croaa 
- I wouldn't· eay we aigned.:it ·the, but~ -we· did· bugaill 
.. f~ i~ in •74, we did ba~:gain for· it, yea. 
1 • 
85·· 
: ~ .. ' .. : 
• -.:· • ~· 4 Q well, you b&ve seen th8 aale• 'ccntract: 'that'~-· ···· · 
4 been iDtJ:oduced- 'into .•• w.ce hca,. it baa your signature· Oil 
s it aD4 it's dated Decaiber lOth, 19741 Do you have that MJ: •. 
6 Dezio1 Thia la Plaill~Uf 'a Bxhibit 1 au and I aak yeu isn't 
. - . . - ·:· ... 
• • 1'. 
.• ; 
. '· ... ·, 
. · .. ·· ~.:,.-
8 ~ . A I gueaa. ~ % guesa that wou_ld be - be the -
9 
. I gueee it would bl MJ: •. Stillman,. I'll DOt 
••• 
10 a. You wife's ••• 
~ ·. . ' 
..J:~:;~i:'r.: . , .· u ;;. .. ... 
••• ·l_ray have ••• · A 
j •• 
. .·: . . i ' . 
.. 
.. : . 
..... 

























·Q • •• and yo= own aignatuaa ue on the bot'l:ca 
0~ that. ••• 
A Yea· ••• 
: .. Q •••• c~tzact?.· 
" . 
A ~· •u•. 
:. : . 
Q Who signed it on beha.lf ~ a&a -Mobile BQID8a 
Sales Service? 
A Mr:. aiggt.~~. Johnson • 
• . 
Q was he the IDIUl that you deal~· with exclusively. 
du-iDg the time you WJ:e looking. at this home ••• 
A Yea •.tz · · 
. . . 
Q 
••• 
pJ:ov:lde you with any bz:oabuzoe? 
A Ro ail:'. 
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D·. COffey - CZ"oss 86 
1 Q Or any other description of the mobile home 
2 tba~ was writilen? 
,·! •. 
";:'-•:-i: 
A· .- ... 3 I A Bo atr_. .- •·. .. ··l .-:·~~- . -~~~ .... ·:s .· •. \ . 
.... : .. ~·;-~ ·: • It · ... ~~ 
,. 
.. ~ ... -~< 
?~*""··.·· .. ·. ·. 4 Q ·ot.har than wbat waa ·en the- sales ·can-tract?· 
., .. 
. ·.·f> , .. \·.· . 
. ~ .. 




. ·.,_ .. _ ........ 
5 A Ho air. 
6 Q D·id you .. ·~ .have occasion to observe any 
6 ;'·~ • • • ~!"' •.. 
·to·; 
-~~ .. 
. . &-adio .a&- televiaiaa advez:Uaaml.n~ · pertaining .. ~ :the: QJJAli~y. · .. : · . .'. 
' • M • . ·•. • • ~ • • • . . • •· ·~·· •• , •· • • . ... •• • '·~ ~ ·~::l,;.' 
of·. 'l'Vid Lake.- Mobile scmea? · : ... ~ · · · · 
'· 
·IF· 
9 A Ro au. i:. 
•·. , 
10 ' Q uav~ _yoa eV.r awn8d a Twin Lakes Mobi.l•· Bolll8: .~: :;: ·. 
~.~ t"; ·: ~:·.~~,;-.f (;f.jN·ttt~\tr· .· ··. i.~3( 1'1·~:2~!~%.-~:~.:·/=.~_~4.!;::;_? ~f 
.• • ' • ' .... ~. • I ... 
A 11o· air •. · ·":.i_·.; 
13 Q · . You P,lid· fifteen thousand, one hundred and 
. 14. nine~-one dollars and. aixi:y cents· for the homes... ~n •t. t:bai: .. 
• • • ; . . ' •. ,·· • • . • . .•• : :. • • I •• :· ,: . .o: ,: ;~-~ ·~; :~ : • . I .. ,." '• • • i:::.::· 
J :.t • I • • .,;:,·.' 15 . . z-ight • ir? . ··.' ·)~~.~ ... ':'-.~ '.;>· :i . ·... . ~ '· • ~· .{(, 








A 'l'hai:'e·zoight • 
· Q Bow, aa you looked through thi8 home from 1:ime 
to ~ille didn • t you point out little defects. to Mr. Johnson·? 
A Ito;· the. caly defect that I can recall ~t we -
ana % •a not too· sure that !: - . that .. I poiDted that out and. Uul~. · 
wa• the paneling and the door. we diacuased and I - and I '• not . 
. . 
•=• _which one - x•a- not .•ur~ ~hich one pointed that. one ou~• · · 
. . . ~-· ba~ ~o•• thinp - and of course ,• th~re ••• •Gille · .llttia · mo.al.d--
lng hera and there that waa loo~e, but you. know, aonething _like 
25 that. why ••• 
24 ... 








'4~~<.,.:-. .. _· .. 
. : ~-.''' . . : . 
P\ 'i !.•~ .. -~ 
.· ::· 










~ ·"~J:. "·:·~ -·~-· 




•. :' ; .... 












D. Coffey ~- Cross 
Q · Did you go and look at the mobile home? 
A Yea air~ 
Q . Did :you' go · ~w:ing· the dayt~ 1 ·. · · 
A waa in ·the afternoon. yea air. 
Q. Did you evar look under the haDe? 
A Bo ah'. 
.... 
•, . 
, .··.· / ··: 
I '•,,_ ~-
. · ... .. ~': 
_ · _: __ • · >o could· you· hav• ·looked undel:'-' the home? 
. . • 0 .. ~.. • •• • • : :._:~·. .. 
· __ . 4 
A Probably could have. 
Q Did .JOU ever go into the mobile home withou1: 
• •• ~ # 
I 
'• • ':'a·~ :'5: • .··A Bow that I :c:ouldn~t-.:be. aw:a of.· ·'Now.- z probablJ 
.; p&-cbllbly did. I - but I defiJi~~~ly CO\Ildn •t aay what I 
have - what I did or not:. I - if :I had to say either way _! 
would say·. I pz:obably ~~. :, 
. i ~ i Q waa.·yoa- w~a with ·you on·· each··oc:casion?·· · 
• 0 • ·=... 0 ·~ ;\ .-r . . ·- . . . : . . ~ ·.. ' . 0 
' ,;, 
A 
I • .,o 
Yea· aJ.Z'~ : 
. . . 
I . :··.·. 
Q And- abe's co-puxchaser with you on thia.:~ll• 
home ••• 
A Yes au. 
Q 
••• i• ~~~t not rlght7 And she's also the CO•· 
. . 
plain1:iff in this auitjJ 1a that _.correct? 
~- ~ .: ' . 
' ~ . A Yea.•u. 
Q ADd ·you both were loold.Dg at this mobile ·home · · 
with t:ha idea· of examining the quality ao·that you coul~ decide 
Whethel:' .oz: not· to buy it.. is that right? 
": ?' LANE•s COURT REPORTERS MONTICELLO PLAZA 
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D. Coffey -Direct 88 
A XD one aenae of the w=d, yea sir. 
Q All zight, did·. IQ:. Johnson evaz make any · z-e-, 
•• •• 0 ; •• • : •••• •••• •• • • !: ' • '· .. 
.. ~- .:··PJ:•••ntationa ... ot:he~ ... :~:.·juat' general sales· talk 8bout -~····· .. :1f. ~ {. 
::· . . . . . . :. : .. ·;. . . : .-· . :_ . . . ... · ' ·•-:.. . . 
. ., ... -
-!····natun·or the quality of this mobile homa? .· 
A No air. 
., •"' I'., 
--~:/ .. ;~- ~ . : . I. ·.:·;•o A Ro •u. · .. ;._.: ·, . It', . • .... j_.... ·: ! . . .c . . •:' .~: . '· .. 
: .... * * * ·. * *' 
· Q On tha~ •Illes contract there ia a statement 
respect to wuranty. Let me read it for you. 
upon comple'tion ·_of house any de facta. or · paU. 
• 0 ·"· •• •• •.- ••• : •• • :-)."'. •• • ~~ • • .• • - :- ... 0 .•.· • • • 
. . . . . 
vided fo~:.:by ~- manufact~. :This b 
f~CII the manufacturazo, . TWin 
. Jlorth carolina, written 





for ii:•elf. I don•~ z-aad 
baa 1~. 'l'o 
document, it 
_apeab for 




' ·. . ~ 
. . 
I couldn ·~ tall you whethu he did 
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; .. :·: . 7 
. 
.Ato..:. . . ~- . ' ' 8 
9 
D. Coffey o:oas 
A No,, z wouldn't say - I wouldn't 
l !",. 
·· ... - You d.CD~t- .zaec:all reading this. 
I don't recall reading it 
Q 
int:o evide.nce? . 
... '1'BB c~··· 
10 all right. 





. ·: ,.: .... 
. . :. . .. ... 
··.: .• . .... ·.-: . 
" I 
·.·:···,, .. : 12 
. Defendant • a Bxhibit Buiabar 1 ·waa 
~ 13 
'·, 
!me and received into evidence. 
\. 
... ::J,·~·.:~ ' : 
- :-"·' . *' * * * .-,,. 
. . ,_.: ( . 
. ,, ... 
"·· 
. 15 
· ·Q Mr. Coffey, :~id· .you install the found~tion GD 
. . ~ . . -
• .I 
~. ···~ 16 Which your mobile homa is presently placed? · 
17 A Yes au. 
18 Q Would you describe what you did. air ••• 
19 A Yea .u. •. 
. 20 
•• I o. 
.. Q ••• when you installed the foundation? 
21 A Yes au, 
-~ : .. - X.;- .z go:t the drawings. for :the foanda-
' . 22 
, ·,: tion,and t~~- _c:~t:l'.~;th~l'. ~~~~·~ :it have .an 18 by 18 ccn~ete· 
. · .. ~.-..:· .. 
.23 
'···· • • 0 
·• • 0 
... ".' ·-· 
. . 
· .. b.loaJc on the bottona an4 it: must be of ~ight inches. :t dug i:he 
A 
24 hole around· twenty-aix inc:hes. 'and we .~ad eighteen by 'eight& 
25 · ·by. eighteen blocks in ·there and they are· ten inches there -
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D. COffey - cross 
about. 'ten ~chea below the top of· the cp:ound, the concrete ia 
settle., which is eighteen - eighteen inches deep. 
. g· All ~~h~, .. n~. with respect to the piez:a that 
.. .·· yau&- ·mobile. home; is OD J.e,: there something tha't connects the·· 
· ... 91: 



















A · SU&'e, thee - they're a block. 
• ·: 0 
~ Q;· . And whatl .is~· .tha~. block made of 1:o :the best of ·~'. ~~-..... ' .. ~.~: . . . . .. . .:.·:- .. . .. 
youz:· bowledge? 
A I'm ~- I'm - I never tat.n a teat, I 
••• 
Q · Ia .i't some sort of maso~ block? 
. . · .. 
: ... 
A Well, it.•a ... it.- it;- it:'a -well, I would juat · ·· 
call it a regular block vi~ holes in it. I dan •t. know whetiuu: 
it.•a -I couldn't: - x•a SGI:'ry I cauldn''t tall you what it'a 
made out of. 
: ·· . 
Q Do yau.Jmaw who provided that black? .... . . 
A Bo. I dcm•t:. sot the manufacturer. Mr. Jolmaca, 
. there 
he waa the one that bought theal/- was the one .that bought them 
z assume. 
Q With napect to this uanaac:tion with B&R was 
. tbeJ:'e ever. prior to the time, or at the time you signed ~ 
c:on=act for aale on December lOth. 1974, a z-apresentative ·.o~ 
Twill Lakes present on -~ lt&A Lot? 
A. IJO 8Ue 
Q. Whose z-eapoaaibility was it to .install ~is 
25 home on your lot? 
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D • coffey - cross 
A I - l would - I don • t know. Acutally ~at was 
never discussed. ~ut_all th~t I'd .ever bought before. why, 
92 
tJw - the salesman or ~. ;.. the aalea. service always inatalle4 v· 
every one.· · .. 
Q Do you lmow who installad the stone on your 
lot.? 
A Ml'. JolmaOD and I - 1 c!on•t. nc:all the gent,~--· •a 
"" 
name WOZ'lcing under Mr.'. Johnson. 
Q war~ you p&-ea~t on the day it was insta~lectJ· 
.. 
A No air, I - no air, because he. was thera,l 
. ':. .. ~;· .... •. 
. "" . .:.··. 
dCil 1 t. know how many· days, but··twice that _I recall that we '. ' 
drove down in the af~an. after I got off work we clrove 
down,and no air. I can't ••• 
Q Wha't 4a1..• was the mobile homa installed sir? . 
·. v 
A That· was around - around the fifteenth of v 
... 
AprU of. '75. 
Q And ~a executed this security agreement, thia 
Defendant's Bxhibit 1, an the 27th of April of that same year, 
is that r:Lqht.? 
A Yea au, a:ttu it.· was installed, yea air. 
Q· When did. you taka up occupancy in the hOuse alzi. 
A Paz-doni 
Q When did you move into i:he house? v. 
v 
'., 
A Oh, the 19th of August, 1975. I believe you 
said the 18th. that was the 19th. 
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D. coffey - cross . 93 
Q It waa. tbe 19th? 
A Yes air. 
.. Q. All Z'igh~ •~. and you've li~ there .c:ontinuou--: 
• • '~ 0 .. • ..... 
ly ever ainee? ~ · 
A Yea au. 
Q Move all your f,.-nitlD:'a into the house? 
.. 
A Yea a·Jz • 
... 
4 . Q !au had .pic~ea hanging en the walls? 
A · ~· got soma pictures, yes sir. 
Q And a ·giU:den in the baclc - out front of the 
0 •• •• • ·... ..: ...... ~-~·. :,:_-!_.:;.· • ..~~~ .. . ·: .. -. ' . . . .. ~.. . . . '; .. ·•. . . '·: . . ·.· ... 
. .. . . ... ~-·· 
0 : 0 0 0 :~ ~· .. : • ,: house? I • o I, o: o "•:. '! 
··,: '! 
r • \ ... • 
A What7 
Q A gu:deJl at the house? 
A .· Oh, l have - well, ·we had a guden before we 
move4 1:he house dawn thee, we hacl a garden a~ there·. befm-e :. 
. .. 
i 
we mewed. .. ; . 
· Q So,. you've been :living there appr:oximat~ly / 
tweni:y-one months 'I 
A Prom A~a1: t:he 19th. 
Q &ow,·~· co~fay, with reapect to this list of 
de~ec1:8- :You stated you and Mr. Gleaton pre~d?. 
A . I -didn't pn~ it, 1«. Glea'ton did. Row, _JMI 
wa• a~t there by ••. ·' .. .. 
Q · Let me· ask you this, you • re willing to te~tify . 
that all of these defects existed at 1:he tima Mr. Gleaton in-
LANE"S COURT REPORTERS 
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D. Coffey - .cross 
-~--------~------------------~~---------------------------------t~-
(1. ·. 
. :.,.. ..,.' .. ·1,"_-:· :· 
!·-~~ ·-~~·:. 
.... · .. ···l't.. 
- ~·: ....... : .. ··' . 
. ·., 
. ~ ... ; .. 
~. 
.. - .. 
·1 apected the house? 
2 A Yes aiJ:. :t. went ·over them after· he· did. that, 
. . . 
. : : ... 
. .· ·-·:-.. , . ~ . -~ _-.. -_- ... : ~: ... 
: •, ... . ~. 
. • 
4 . Q· Ali J:ighi:.t ~He . are ~aJ:tain it:ams on this list, 
s however, that have. bean· c:oz-re~ted? 
. . 
6 A _A vcy fev of· th~m, and put of them that has 
. : .• •JJr_ ... 
, . 
·~( . 
.-... :.;.~ : .... ~ 
''f..~:..;_ . 
l'\c-"7:. 
·. L· .-~.·_·.· • .:_ 7 






.• • -.~~.! 
-. , .. 




8 ' .. -•• .1 6 Q All s-ight:, _with respect to item thJztaen, undez-
9 Ki1:chen,it says kitchen cook stove· not vented, has a vent been 
10 ·installed? 
. 11 
12 . iD~talled. 
13 
. 14. 
Q· Is it yo= ~eatimony ~1: nona of these dafac:ta 





. ~· . .. -:. ~ • . ..'- .• 't . J. • ·.- • i J. • ••.• . •, .; . • .; \.. • : '! .... :.J... . 
Deaelllber lOth of 1974? · · · ; :' · ;~· · .. ~ " ,;.·.!;. . . . : :\} 
. . . ~ . . .:. ·.:. . . 
· A. Jlo- air~ % •m not saying tliat they _didn •t exiSt;-• .. ~~: · -· 
I'm aaying that they -they did. exist after --when this waa in-:· 
18 spaat.ad by Mr. Gleaton, they existed then and they exist now 






to call it. 
Q· Is _it ~saible that some of-these daf~~~ ~• 
preaent in the mab_ile hoaie prior _to De~r lOth,. 174 and. you 
· jua1: failed to Doticte. them? ._ . 
A '!'hat could· have been·. I - I.*d say that caula 
· 25 have been. I don • t ·inspect a aar. When I a car l: don't-
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D. COffey.- cross . 95 










buy it: on the mer ita of -· just li~ I would there·, with a. 
State.· inapecti~ on it:.· and also: a UL inapecti~: en. ·it, ·I : · · · . ·,. · 
t " , I • " ' . • 
di~ • t have too ~Y · c;Uea~iona about it:.· ' · •,· ... 1 ·•• ... ·. 
Q With r.aspect:· to your ·conversation with *. 
· '.L'WiD Lakes, did M1: •. Sneed eve· state to you that he would . ~t 
• 0 ,.··: ••• 
.. tba1: he woulcS aga:ee to·npa~ ... ·the defac:ta.·~ ~is.'hcma if.::.r. 
. "' . .. .. !: ' , ... ·' ·:·; . .:~:?... . . : ·: ::-: .. · . . .· . .. i ' 
you· did not f~le a. ault:? •. .... _: . 
A He stated . in·· the· letter of Pebruazy ·19th, that 
he WOGld fix these it:ema aa c~matically aa poa~ible ••• 
. ~. . •. . . . Q. . well' ~,:,~::..~r~~~~¥~<~-~~9:;t: •t·: ,;. :·~::-.. :·: ~\_':;:=:j~~~t( . . j ;' .. 
;-._. : ,: •f ··- •••• • .... 





12 A •••.. but·- would not guarantee ••.• · ·..... · ..... ·.· .. 
. 13 Q ••• you're not being responsive to my_ question. 
14. .Did he say in~ that lettfh:.· 1;bat he would DOt fix the defects -
..... . ., . ~ .. • .... ~.·····:· .... = .... -:.it:: .. :~;· .. . ·, • • . . :' =~ . . ~ 
15 · : that he , would fix the_ -fee~: i~ ·you woU14 ags-aa not to file . 





. ... ~ 
A But. you. - now this has to be answered - I •m 
~ony,. this has. qot to be· answered with • with an explanation. 
Q ··W.ll, all ~ight sir, qo ahead, I didn:•t mean to 






A. _All right·, Mr. Sneed,· _and ·~~ he went back and 
hill lllllD went back and .talked .to him and told· him the prohla• . 
. . . . . . .• 
. . 
I uswaa, I don't~ bu~ 1 &-aceived, my attorney received a 
letteZ. the ~9th of Pebruuy and he stated in his letter ••• 
Q Mr. Coffey, I'm concerned ab 
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D. Coffey - Cross :·. ' 96 
1· receiVed. 
·.2 A Well.· I also received a COP.r~of it ••• 
3 
. Q AU right • .,:: .. 
4 A- DB air. 
5 Q And did he · say what I asked you if. he said? 
6 A llo au, he didn't say it in that way. Be. said 
.... 
.,.. 
· :· that he would fix it as Cf?Smatically as possible •. would not 
"' . 
guaJ:&nha · i:o fix it a handftd percent but :~· would have to sign 
9 = he wanted me to sign a a lip that· I would not sue them afi:U 
10 · this had been done • 
. ·· .. 
11 Q And you. ~:efused to do that? . 
12 A Yea aJJ:. 
13 Q Did he also say in that latter that this off£ 
14. · .was no~ an. admiasiCil of liability but was rather an attempt to J 
15 make you a satisfied twin Lakes hcmaow.ner? 
16 A: Yes. au.- he did. say that• 
17 Q He said that this could not be taken as· an 
18 admission then didn't he? 
19 A I'm not sure hew it's said - ~ded but I think 
20 it'• WOZ'ded that way. 
21 Q so, you knew he wasn •t going t.o repair the defec 
22 . ·~til you ·two came to~ &Feement, is that right? 
A until l · .. u ~ let him c01111 thez-e and botch it 
24 up, Z'ight. If I'd - if I'd told him that he'd come and done. it.. 
-25 r-ight. 
* * * * ·* 
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J. Hurt - Direct 108 
All right. 
·.the 
* * * * * 
3SSIB R._· BURT, having first. been duly ·sworn,. waa 
.. :. .. :_. 
j,_ - •, ' T ' 
""· i. 
: •. r. -~·.:· ·'f~ . 
9 Bya Mr. Stillman: 
10 
.. ·.~.:~·':"'-:-~·. ·, \ 




. :;.: (. :~ :: ~ 
,. I '•-~ , ~ .... : 15 
• ~; ..:~.,\.- 0 













Q · MJ:. Burt, . !~~- you state -~_. full name fox-
.·t., ·,: !'. :• ' • .'•; ~·.! .• .. -.. : :,.· •,,;..:·.,. .. \: :: ' ! • •. t" ' 0 0 t. • J:." \ .:.• •••. ',·• • ,• •: I -, _ . . .• . . . ... . ·. . . •. } ·.- ~ .. ' .. ~·~.---~.:-f:~.·.' :_"'<·~ 
• J • 4 ••• ·;,·. • •• : •• ,;. • • >.·.· -~:<(~ /;_. -~· ·. '· ·'· . ; : ' ;'1.:: ;·!t;'r.~~·(.: ... 
... : the ~ac:ord · a iZ'? . : : '.< ..\;. ~.: ~; ~ .~ .. ~ ... ~~.±!.:~ -~'; ... ·: ·. · ~ ·. ,•· >;. ··_. ·.: ...... , · : .. ~· :1·· -.. · • 
• - ...... - ~-· ·:.~- •• t" -." • • -.·.· ., : •. 
'• 
A Jessie a. ·Burt.··· 
Q ~t 1~ your present oc:aupation. sir? 
A Building Official for .C»:anga county.· 
..... - ~· . . 
Q··:· BOW long·· have· you·,~··~ .in that capacity?..·,_· . 
';" .. . . ... : •. . . . . . .. . . ..: . ··.: .. . .-.. ~·=. : .> . 
A since J~~U-ch of .1974. ~ ·· --~· .. :··~ ·: ?··· ·•· ·.:.;;~.·· · 
Q xn· tha't c:a~~ity','what ue your duties,geneJ:&lly, 
in ~ge county? 
A · You might •ay l·'m a one man building department:. 
I make all tbe inepeationa ~.framing, footage, framing,· 
elecu.f..c~l, plUmbing ••• 
. . 
..... 
Q l;)o you hav~ .. au~~ity ~auant .. ~ law to· Jake 
;. ,., .' 
.. th••• Jaapactiona? . . ~ ~ ~ : ... 
:· '~ . A Yes aiJ:. 
.a I call your attention to A il 28 of 1975. d· 
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A No air, DO~ in 1 75. 
Q · What;. was .tbe date of the inspection? This ·ia 
the inapection of' the coffey home ••• 
A· All the iDapaationa? 
Q The laa·t iDSpection? 
...... 
. . . ~
A The laat inapactioD waa. Ap&-il the 28th' of •7& •.. ~·. · 
..... 
--:~--
4 Q All :r:ighti eo, on April the 28th, 1976, you 
9 made an ina~ct:ion of tM Coffey mobile· home in OJ:ange County? 
10 A Yea au. 
· ... 
. -~ :· 
.·"-:;: 
... 
. . ,· . . . _:·. :;:· 
Q. --~ wu. the result of yow: inspection ai.J:? ·~':.:,-.::_·· .. 11 
12 A · we had aeven deficiencies listed whue J: called 
13 Mr. Bond from the State- l'ize Marshall' a Office in. 
14 
: . . 
TBB COURT a You said aevea or seventy? 
15 A seven. 
16 
· 'rBB COUllT.a Seven? 
17 A Yea aiz'. 
18 Q How, with J:eapect to theM deficiencies, I 
19 don •t mean to interrupt, but what standards weJ:a violated? 
21 Q All right,· ·u AHSJ: · t:ll• Aatrican National 




:. ~ ..... 
~ Yea .-.~z . 
Q. can you explain the si~ific:ance of these 
LANE"S COURT R.PORTERS 
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+ • • ...... 
. ·.;·*';·:··f'>.:·.r 
~~lf)··f .: .. : 
9 
10 
·., . . 
~~:t~·:i~ ,. ·., ·u 
·;-:-,~~~f,.~.-· 12 
13 






:·.~. . 19 
•:" . 
.. . 
'~ ' ".;;,-.. 20 
! • ~ ~ 
.,·..,· .:. 
i-
~· ·'.-.. 21 
...... · ... ,;. •. 
·~~ ~:~, .. ~t ~ ~. • 
22 
•· _ . .,. ... 23 
. ·-;. -~ ~ . 
r" ·. 24 
25 
J. B~t - Direct 
A Well .- •• 
Q Who· prOJDUlgated the ·standards? 
.· ........ 
'· ''!!1,"1 
A· state-'.-ue .. ttarahall'a_Office •. State cerpora'tion 
. .· ··~! .• ,· . • . (. :. . .. · •.•... =-:. .. : ... :: 
~1 • •• COIIIIliaaion. 
.. 
. .. 
I • • .·'• . ... _ ·~:· ... 
Q ·All J::Lgbt, what was the result. of your inspec:1:i 
on this particular: date?· 
·.' 
•:-.. ·'-~. · .
.. ·_A. I. foancl· ·that- the seven defiaienciaa ·had been ! •. -·., 
•• • :.. ••• • ··.·~·: • •• .. • • • ·: •• • •• • ... ~ • • •• : • .:·· .. ~ ~1. :~~-~- •• '·.;· 
0 I 
0 ~ 1 • ?: ;,I: • "'' , 0 ' !' 0 l.o •• • • •· . ... 
. . c::=nc:4:ad. 
Q At. tha~.time, as a result of your inspection, 
what ct8tarmination au· you make .w·ith reapeci: to .compl~ariae-
~- .•. . . . . . ... ·.~.. . ?·.. ; . t. ~ . f 
wi'th ~oae standard• u flU:' aa. the haa. ·wu c:cncem8d?. : ···::'~s-~·:· · :· • 
; _.: > .... ; .-. . . :.·.. ~.~.!. . i :. ~···.}:;:~. <:. -~~~ '. 
A l found: it was. safe to occupy it. ·-
Q Die! you find that it. was aanitary?· 
A· Yes air. 
• I .: ~ < ~· ,· • ~. I 
· Q Waa ·it· in 'total. compliance with the _stanciaJ:da 
. . . . . : . . ... .... . . - ·.-;·,:.· .. 
, .. 
you refarred·to? 
. A Yes aJz. 
Q No other queations • Your Honm: • 




what were . · ..... 
A What were they? 
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J. Burt ·- cross 
1 TBB COURTa All right.. you•z:e free 













. MR;. -DBZIOa *•· Gleaton.. 
' . 
""" 
* * * *· ~. 
MARZOlf A. GLBATON, having fkst been duly swoaa. 
was ex••ined and tea~ified as· followsa · 
• . ·:I 
DDB~. -BXAMmATIOB 
Bya *• Dazioa 
.. 
~ ·- . 
Q Mr. Gleaton. would you tall the Court your name 
please air~- · 
. '1... . .. 
A . MIU:ion A. Gleaton •.. 
.•·. 
·:.-·. 
Q llow, Kl:. Gleaton, what iti ·you C?CCUpation_ ~ 
17 ~ofu•ian? 
18 A I • m iD the mob!Qle home J:nl& iDeas, ·Gleaton • a 
... ·· 





Mobile Bcille Bepair SvYic:e, Gleaton •a Mobile Home TranspoZ't, 
the whole worJca·. 
Q ·And when· .. i• you place of bwsilleaa located? 
A -Woodbridge - Woodbridge• Virgmia •. · 
24 a· And *• Gleaton,· bow· long have you been in the 
25 ~bile llama business? 
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M. Gleaton - Direc1: ·uo. 




·.: ::.-;-; ... ~,.~~ ~ ... •• 7 
Q. ·As· such in this business· you •ve deacrib~ •; the· 
. .· . '\ . 
·' . 
•: . \,,.; ... ~ . .>;;[~:~::~.:·,;_:.' ~. · ,; · · ~uge_ tha~· you c:ovend,wen -~ .involved in .thia whole range . :.r:-. 






















·· .. ·· .. 
-23 
24 
to .installations and transportation? 
A . sa~• .waa the tail ·~ of it hut. transporting 
. ;.•· : . -
;, 
... -~ . 
·, \. 
· baa Wn the moat... .· 
Q How •. liZ'. Gleaton, during these twenty-seven 
yeaz-a of repairing .mobile homes, ap~axilately. how many_ JIOb.i~fi _ ·:-
.: .:·homes have you had oc::caa ion to. :rapau_ ,. ? . ' ' . . . . :i'~~~!.;t· ',~~J: 
.... · .. ,_ ... 
A Oh. aomawhce between a hundred and fifty aad .- ~-
two hundred. 
Q ovu this twenty-seven yeu peJ:iod? 
!& ·. Tha~_•a: __ all t-epaira, counting al~· the major· ·.· :};_, 
' . . . . . . :- . ~ .. ' '• 
. . ~ 
:rapa:lza .I've worked _on foe one reaaan or another. 
Q Now, ftZ whom do you do thia work? 
A John Q •. Public:, anyone that has a need for a 
z:epaiJ: service and we do a lot of insurance work. 
Q Mr. Gl•ton, did you have occasion to examine 
' . 
the mobile home of Da~ia co~fey_ in orange ·county? 
heme? 
A. Yea a!&-. 
Q · Bow did you have occa•ion to go to Mr. Coffey '• 
A I rec:eivad a call from Mr. Hollaway or Holliday • 
~ 
i-:' .. 
.; ~ . i ~· t- .... 
. . . 
. -·. 
• ...... !.,_ .. i 
! ·" ..... , . 
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M. Gleaton - Direct. 
1 whatever his name was, from - I believe he said '!'WiD Lakes 
2 Mobile Homes iii North carolina, who asked me ~ go. out. ·and 
. . . . -~ · .. ; ... : 
:3. · ... talolt a look at it. Which., .. % did .• 
· .... ~ .. .£' • . 0 ·~:!:··· ... . .... •' . t·J.. . :"J • • • . . ·.: .... ' ~ 
·4 Q Do you-·Jcnow When .this was appz-oximataly? 
·5 A I believe it was somewhere around May, .175. 
6 Q And clid you go to ~· Daobi~e home? 
.7 A Bo, a~ .that .~ticular t:iae. ·%. aent.·.one o~. the 
_;_ ·~ .. 0 • • • • •• • 
8 fellawa thAt wOz.u· few us out there and told.h:him what 1 Wllllted 
9 and he c:ama back .and told me what he found • 
10 
. a How, aftaz. he told you what he found d.i4 you .. 90 
. . .·· .. :-;~: .. :•· r· .-~:·.· . ~ .. . ~:.;~~·.·_ ;.;: .. · 
out ~o. the mobile he. · youae~f? : ··~ .·.{-~. i:"' 
:.• · ... 
121. 
_ ... ,~~~~;' 
.. 
... •' 12 A X cou~•-t. believe what ha said ·to be b:ue• ao• . 
i:~~·. ~ 












I went out myself. 
Q And would you tall the. court what you .f~i' 
A · One of_ •· moat deplorable de~adationa of a . 
.. .... .. . . ' • f 
.'' 
manufactured home, auppoaedly,. that z•va •~ seen iD· my lifeJ · s 
bad shape. ,. :. 
Q Did you make an inspection room by room? 
A Yes aiJ: .• 
Q Did ,o~ ~ a liat? 
A Yea eu. 
Q Jl&.. ·Gleat:cm, I show you Plaintiff~• Exhibit: 
23 . Bumbel:' 2 and ask yoU U you can.· identify 1:his as ~ · list that 
24 you made? 
25 
. ,. .. 
A Yea air. 
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M. Gleaton- Direct· 
Q Would you describe for :the Co~ the defeats 
tha~ you found iD tb~ mab1ie home? 
. . 
A Well, the defects that :z .. fOUDd in the mobile· 
••• • • • ..... 0 
I 
I 
home, I'm going to have to say, I atuibute the c::auae to the 
manufacturer. 
* * * * * 
MR. ST!LLMA111 YOur Honor. •• 
A AppUen-~y .... • 
. . . . . ~- ..... : .· . . . 
-.·.· •; ... •. 
. ~.- ... , . "' 
'1'BB CO~•- wait, let'• see what ~he objec:: 
MR. STILLMAlla If Mr. Gleaton is goinq 
has to be qualified .• 
·.··· 
••~Uy to wha ~ AW and foUDd that' • ·· with · but: · · 
·, 
he •a ·apparently ut: to a:ender an expar a opiniOft. 
I believe • Gleaton stated his 
~lificationa and I woa t he. c:ail he decl.UecJ to 
be. an· expert~ 
. ~•pa~ of ~ila hamea. Be 
with the home. an expert and 1 
19 ·IIICWe the court 
21 about hia l . 
.., 
I 
22 Ho, Your BODOJ: 1 
23 . and. • . pu~t:e his ~ualificA~ians, but that objection ·ha 
25 TBB COURT• All right, he has been offered as an 
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M.G~aat~· - Direct 126· 
1 in such condition. I - I couldn't 
2 out. each 
who' •· ·. auppoaed , over ~ ~, ·. ~· .. ~. . \ . 3. 
4 ·MR. is irrelevant to 
s the issue. · 
6 All right. sort of 
if you will v~.on and ~··• 7 : '• 
··'10···· 
.. (' 
* * * * * 
9 Q Mr. Gleaton, did you find each of the c:lefeata 
10 that MJ:. Coffey testified to that are on this list~ each of 
. . ~ . ' ' ~ '4 ;, •. \ ..• •• • . . 
· theae· seventy-two c!e~•a•· ·in addition. t~ ~ha~ you •va testified· 
• . . • . .#-'~·:· • • . .' . •• . . . >. 
-. .. ' a • • I • • ••~,. 
11 
12 to about ••• 
'• '· 
.. 
. ~ 1 .. 
13 A Yea air.· •• 
14 Q ••• the dooz-a and ••• 
.. , ... 
'. 
·IS : · . ... : -~'· ... A Yes au. " · · · ·, · ·· ~. ~--~--~~----~----~--------~··-·----~~--~--~·~(-~.:-.·-*···-*-.*•;··*.-*-··-~·~.J 
.. . : . ~~ t~.~: ~t; .. ·, ~-- . '-~ : . 16 Q . Did.·you ••. 
17 A . Bxcept - let me back up on one. 
18 check. the the cook stove •. hut 
19 was no vent at· in talking oh. I don't 






d~kneaa was catching 
lll8 an4 .I was so .I took 
piac:e and :t said • would ~--~ ... 
• here overnighi:, he aaid. I '4 be· CJlad for· 
.and I were talking and he told then that the vent 
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M. Gleaton -· Direct 
Q ·And What . did you report to that person? 
A · I ... I told them .. what I had discover~d. 
each item.,·: now, because - well, 
Bu1:~· he says Gleaton. 
·be right. I 
okay ·z.'ll get. some-. . 
. . ' ' . , : ~ 
bocly up there • 
. ·:: .._. . 
the factory ••• 
MR. 
.. 
~· .- . ~':. 
e:. ccmta._.,.,. ~ . 
. •. , . ~. lo :. •. 
.. ··A. 
•. S'l'lLLMAllt· · 
••• thia ia all 
A •••. and J: would aaauma·.that he did • 
TBB CCIJR'l' 1 
• ! • 
Yea ·air •. not identified. 
. . .··.: . . 
i \:. . 
• ~- • • r 
• 
. 
:: .. . . . 
... · .... ~ ' 
. •· .. ": :~ ~· 
t:,. •• ·: . 
Q Mr. Gleaton. did you or have .you determined 
the difference - ~~1~, excuse me. let me say· it another way. 
Have you determined the value of· this mobile home as of May, 
. 1975 When~ firat·aaw-i~? 
A Well; being able t~ obtain other mobile homes 
' 
at. dealer .cost if eomebody had said. Gleaton. I'll give you 
·.,.. t.hia home. if .you •11 move. it:. out of ... • 1 would have refuaed 
.. f 
I 
.it. l put no value on it: at all because it•a too slipshod. ~ 
· · asked myself the question • had I gotten out· and had a home 
· b~ilt,. ·&tick built house .•. and the contractor ended u ivin 
LANE"S COURT REPORTERS 
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·M •. Gleaton -Direct .-131· 
-
. 1 me the quality work that's in that hoa, I'd tell you boys 
that:. would ·be ••• 
·-~ .. ·. . 
~j~1i~,;:+ .,··,a 
:· _-:.w.~~ .. ;~-:r ... : : 4 
~--.. . . ;._· __ . 
. . • ·:r.· 
-.. ~·- ST.lLIMABa Yom: Honor~---1_~~- -·~~·-·,but· thia·_· '_::·~.-'!·_~ · · · 
,·,".. ...... ., I ' ·:· • • 1 -· ~ ... ;: :·: . .. _ _ . , ~ . . .: .• . . _ . 
'!"· ....... ~. ;-··.. . • • ;:- . , : 
... 
··-·:·ia . . . - ....... f.-
·. 5 A •• _. · g~:ounda for killing. 
6 MR. STILL11\111 ••• 
. :~. 
. \ TBB Com\Ti~! Wait a ntinuta. • • .. . . , · .. -· 
. . . ' . , :. ... - ·. . .~· . ... : . , . . . .... --~~~ . ·-- .~ ., '. . . 7' . ·.;• . -...... ~ . . 0 :......_.. 
--,; ... :. : 
~--~t·_: .. -_;". 
. 
.. 
. .~' . 
. •· .. 
,&\. ·-·: .. ; 
•·: ·. 




. ·-: . ...... ,. . 
<loll. ' 
MR. STlLLMAi11 ••• thia ian 11: a damage czuasticm. 
9 TSB COURT 1 All right, he • s already answered the 
· :-- .'1'88 coua~a·-···_Rext question. ,, .• ,' ... ·;.·,1' .• :. •. • 
13 Q Mr • Gleaton • could this mobile home · b8 repaiz'ad ~ 
14 
-A ~o au· • 
15 Q _Why_ caald it: Dot be repaired1. _ .. 
. ;.. ··- . 
.. . 
16 A Beca\111~ the, way a mobile· bema is· built you·~. 








atut. all over ag.in •. Bow, you could patch it, ye&J you could 
you 
patch it from hera to ~gdom come, but/end up with not a 
" . 
. : repaUed item, a patched. ·item. : 
Q 'l'o fix all the defects, would.JOU tell the court 
.. 
what would have to be done? 
. ... 
fr._ aDd start all ovu aga~ if· you were going to do it 
right;, ·in my opinion. 
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M. Gleaton -Direct 132' 
g· I have no other questions. 10:. Stillman may. 
have some questions. 
. ·' .... 




Bya ·JU. Stillmana 
-I' 
·..r,. Q Mr. Gleaton. what waa the date ~.which you 
.. 
inapedted this home aizt7 
A 1 have no idea sir. It was sometime in May, 
'75. 
.. ~ 
. . .. 
Q Have ~ been back to c:onduc::t an .. inspection·~·· :· 
since then? 
A No, not u auch. 
Q so, you 'Z'~ testifying fJ:om a memory that you 
. ,·· .·. . !' 
have of an inapeation t:hat occ::urred in May· of .1975? 
A Yea air, X think it waa ·May, '75. 
Q Mr. Gl•aton,you stat•. that you attribute all 
of the defects ·you found to the manufactw:eJ:, is that corJ:ect? 
A I •m going 1:o - directly ca- indJzectly, now 
lat • clear upon that. 1 could obaer~e frcm the mobile heme,. 
·the way it. waa set up, it was set up wrong. &ow, no raflaatiOJ. 
on*·· Johnaon,-bec:a•• i~ I'd set. it up I'd had to done. the 
.... · thing·~ In othu WOI:'d•, if acme thing didn • t coma out 
· right: you •V. got. to c:reata another· wrong to tJ:y to make it: 
right, you follow me? 
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. , ...... . 
r•.~ . •· • • : . 
. . 
Johnson - Cross 1.94' 
1 1\ ..... _ 
--. 
* * * * * 2 Q Now, with respect to Mr. Coffey's purchase of 
. . ~· . ... ·:: 
;:0~ ,·; 
' . ~·' ~· 3.· 
. ··~·.fA~~: th~~ mobJ.le. home, how many times . would you say that Mr •.. ~offey · · ·· 
• • • •• 0 • :· • • • • 
4 appeared. an your lot prior to siqninq the.sales contract to 
5 purchase the mobile home, to look at the ·mobile home in question? ~ 
6 A . Several times • 
. ' . ·.:; .·. 
7 More than two? .. : .. :,:· .... .. <::.'" ."': .... 
.: .· ... ~-.•. 
. ·.•· .-
Q 
... -- .- ~ 
. 8 
• A I think ·so, yes sir. Oh yes sir, yes sir. 
9 Q . All ·right, on each occasion was he accompanied 
10 by hi a wife? 
•. -· .~~ .. l: .·. 
11 . .. ~· 
12 
·:~;.:_~-:- : :_: ~ 
. ::·: ·. : · .... " 
.. : .. ;· ..... ._· Yea air. A ~ ..! • .~·· ·-· .. 
.·: .. ···.·• ... ~ .. ·· ~,· 
. ... :~ .. .. :· 
.~ .... 
. .. 
Q Did they on each occasion go ~hrough the mobile 
I". . 13 home? 
.. 
I ' -~~~-~r ~- • .•• 
~1~~:.:::·. 
·. :~---~. 
t . <I 
l. 
.t~:=.:.: 
. -:· -~,~.:·.:. 
~ -~:. 
~· 
,. -~f: .·· 
. ; ...... 
.: 
14 -A Yes sir, I th~nk probably_ they di.d. Well, they 
,.. . ,, .. 
15 c~e out there several times before I had: that home here, . that 
16 particular home. 
17 Q Did they go, to the best ·of your memory,· through 
18 both halves of the mobile home?· 
19 A Yes sir. 
20 Q Ia there glass. surface on each - or in each 
· 
21 room of this mobile home? Window or door of same sort that 
• ; . .. • • • •• "i:ol • 
. 22 • . • ... .• • 
~as tran~l~c;!JJ ... t~._o~, t:J;~sarent? .. ···~ _ i .! 
A . Yea sir. . ·· .. ,A··~· H .... ;-:-: . ., "'1 .. ~ . . i ;. . \ : .. 
... ' 
. . ·~ .· - ............ . 24 Q Do you know ~f any r~a~;~on why Mr. and Mrs. Coffey 
. ' 
~ ~auld have any difficulty examining this mobile home as it sat 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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~~-
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. ,. 
·,: t. •.. ;~~: : 
···.~~\·· . ·-: 
: .l·t~:; .. ;·~- . 
~-~ ~-;, ~ _. . 
1""\:c~ -c:· .· .•. 










.. · .-,, : . 
Johnson - cross L9S 
1 on your lot prior to the time that they.executed the contract 
2 of sale? 
• ,···J 




4 Q Inspect it. .. ..... ; 
5 A wen. I'm sure that they noticed the furniture.-
6 the appliances, . the ·carpet·, paneling, stuff of this ~atur.e, bu.t· 
7 
.~.-.~ • . ·I~Q 
as far as· goi.ng arOund. to fi~d out,_. you know, ~~-·it h_ad anr . : ... ·:~. 
. ~ 
· a· .defects, "':no sir, I don't think ·they - you· know, was checking it 
9 for that. 
10 Q Well, they did po~nt out defects to you didn't 
. . . ~ : 
• 0 •••• ~- ~ • ~ '.: 
. . .. 
~ .,• I • ~ . '• o • • • • • .. • . . .; ~.;;· 
' !• • ': ,··~ ·~:···~><··:::.~~I . .'
·= . .. 
~ ... ~- ·.. . ~~~ ,. 
.. :.: ·. ~· ... :··.~··. .. 11 
12 A Oh yes sir'· yes ·sir. · 
13 Q But the question is was there anythinq to prevent 
14 them from seeing defects that would be there? or. that might. 
..... 
15 be there? .t·'. · . 
. '.t 
.· 
16 A I would say somewhere in that house it. could li.de 
17 a defect with the .material, yes a·ir. . 
18 
. Q . I • m •• · •• 
. 19 A Not that much, but ••• ~ 
. 20 Q Not that much. .They generally could walk through 
.. 








.. ,; .. 
• 
.. 
. i : A Yes air. . I 
. ' ; '" . ~! f. ~ ·. ; I' . ~ 
Q 
·.A . Yes· sir. ., ; .· ·~ . 
Q As though it were on a brightly lit day~ is that 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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2 A Yes sir. 
.... -·~{.;~~,~~~; :3· ,·.: :·: · Q _In spite. the _f~,t :that there was no el~~~city you ' : 
:;t~\ .. -:·.· · ·· 4 could still see ·inside th.at home,- couldn't you? ·· ·· ·· -: ··-·:o· 
.. · · .. 
· ... · 
· .. 
. ~ ... J_: !",.:·:·. 
5 
6 
A Yes sir. 
Q All right, now with respect to the testimony that 
. " ••• ·-.· " ;."!\\I 
. . . 
£"(}:. :···· ··:;;:: has. bee~ ~e~d e~lier ~ ~: ~.o: :th~ .e~f~t: .t:bat_ . ~er!! w~~. -~~~s '·: :~~--~.-~,':~-~~ .. 
• 7 •• "" ~ • • • • .. 1. • . ' . •·. • • • • • • . .. •.. . '_:··. ·. ••. . . • . . . • • ' • •• . :. • • '· •• ;'t' '>~·_..J.• ' t 
.... ... .. . · . 
.. _,...~_ . . . . 8 
~~::·~--· .,_ ... stored in this mobile home, do you r·ecall items being stored· 
.... -
··.: . 
. _ .. ,:0.·0. . . 
• c. 




0 • • .. &.· . 
. . ~ 
~~-·· 
-'• .... ~. 
o& ~ a •" 
. ·!· . =· 
'· ..... ,.: 
A ~or.·~·~? ... 
9 in the mobile home? 
A Items be~nq stared? 
.· ............ · ..··· 
13 A Uh-huh. 
14 Q· There were?· 
. :·.; ·.• .. ~ ~.,:: ..• ~ ~ •.. •· . .... . ... · ' 
. . 15 Uh huh .. · .~'~·· ~-1 . . \ . :· •. . A ·. - • . . ,: 'l • ~- • , • ~ 
. .,: ... ~-
I 
. :' ·... . .. . .... •: ..... ~·· ··::: ~· .· .. ~ ·,, 
... 
I 
. 16 Q In 1:his mobile home,·· certain··items? 
17 A That's right. 
18 Q Where were they located? 
19 A -I:think_p~obably ~here was -.okay, in this unit, 
20 this floor plan ·they would have been on the inside wa-ll in the 
".···-·' ~ ~ ;·~·:· 
·21 living room, on the li~ing room :-~~8,.~ where it backs up to the 
. .~ . 
. .· . . .•. . . "' . 
22 second half. And .then also ;in! the- ·family room which is directly 
• 1 I • \ 1 • , • • .... ~ 0 '1. e 0 ... •'? : •o • 1 • 
. . . .. .. 
. ,· . 
-23 in ba~k of' the living room, in the ~ ·section,-~ hack ·.side. .,. ·.·. ·. 
24 · Q wouid these items impede the progress ··of an indivi~--
25 ldual to any significant degree? 
,. 
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Johnson - cross 
~~----------H---------~------------------------------------------------------~----~----
1 A Oh ·no, no. I don't think so, no. 
~ 2· 
'J~~- .~ .• -
'"' '::'\%~:g > .. ·· 3 
Q was it ·physically possible to . look ~JJde.rneath ,~e ..... · tV 
mobile. home. at. the time· it. was· .on· the lot· pxbr.· to.-.:the· execution.'·,.· -~-~:j. 
. . . . . . . . .. . -.... . . '/ ~: ~·: ;.. ·:' : ' · ..-.:· -~:. • --~:·f ·. 
~~-~;:,._~. I.,. 4 of the contract of· sale? . ·~ . . •" .... _ ... ·.• ····•·;.·-- - • :c , .. -
•• < 
5 A Yes sir • 
. _. ... 6 Q Did Mr. Coffey ever do that? r .. . •. ~ 




·, A -R~- sir_. 
·. -~··_ .. ·~-: . . ··· ... 
...- ·' ·.. J, 
... 
. . - ~ . -
. ~ : ·:·:-~ ~- ....... -·', . 
. . 
. .. ... ~ ~\.~ :: . 
,.~?~:-.:~.··· ·.•. -:= .. 
8 4 Q · Isn't it a fact~ Mr.· Johnson, that the only warranty 
9 that was eXpressed to you as an expressed warranty ~y Twin Lakes 
·-11 
10 was a warranty for structural defects? 
Yes,. to, ;;.~led;~/ _I've~ev;~~ee~::.~~~ .. _/ }.~,,.·:··:'~.~,~;;: A 
12 Q But that's the sum and subs·tanca:of· the"Twin Lakes 
13 warranty is that not right? 
A Pardon? 
:. -:·- t-~·-· . -:. .··. ,. . / :. ,·. ;; --··: •. ·· .. ·:. ;·,.,;: ·-. ~- . . • ... .- . •. \; '• -:~;:?L.: ,15 ·· Q Thatts the sum.~d,:su~~;~c~·~~ the. ~n.~f.'es > .. ."~.:;·.: 
14 
f'R'I~~~~:~{- ' 16 warranty that affected t}lis mobile home? .... ·;: ... '· · · .. .. ;;~?-:·t··· .. -: · ,·. 
··~. ~ :: 
.,. 
17 A Right. 
18 Q A structural warranty? 
I . - ' ,. • 
-·· ~. 
19 A Right •. 
.... ~ 
_ .... ··oJ. 
: _. •·· 
. 20 ~ 
_Q ·And_you ~ever presented any prochures from Twin 
. ":, 
. 
21 Lakes and there was no Twin L~~S;_representative "present t~ 
....... 
.~• . 
_~;cr .. _·.·::_-:-:-_··-~ expres_s this ~arranty to Mr. COffey~at_the tim~ of .t~~.:~~e-o~.~-.·-· ... ,.-. 
;\'.2':;: .. :. . .. 23 prlor to· the time of the ·sale? '~ . .· '. : .·.. . ./;,:.~,. .. ; 
.· ...... ~. . . 
• • • • • : •• '; 0 
. . 
24 A No sir. 
25 Q In other words the only expressed warranty ·that is 
··: .. •· . ;'• 
· LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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Johnson - cross 19~ 
1 written or oral that was made to Mi:'··· Coffey prior to the time of 
2 the sale was the ·one that you. made on the sales contract yours_elf ~ V 
""-~,·. ·?··· .. ·, ... * •• • • : • ·.• ·;-.:· · •• :~... •• • ·.- :·;r:~.·,·".: ..... :·,· .-" 
ia· that ~.co~rect?.: .:< · .~:·~~ ... ·: .; ·~·- ·:· ... ::. · ·r::- ··· ~f-~~~~t :><-~-' ·> · .; · :~~ ~-'··:~~:; ~:::·.~~- .. ::.:;>~·· ·· ·~~i~ 
~· ... A The one that I made. is what they told me that they · 
5 had to offer, but I never received them. 
. · Q Okay and you made •••• 
• ..... ~. 
. -· .... 
;. :: .. : .. ~; :t ~:.-;~: 
t' ·. ~.;- . t; _· 
... 
4 Q You made that •••••• 
9 A They told me that it was a one year warranty on 
10 
.. · . .:' ... · (, .... 
All - with the exception . 
. ... : . . . : . .· . •. . . :. ~~~~~ 
the house, ·that was parts and labor. 
. 11 of. the appliances, and they·:came~ ·under each manuf~c:turer'a ~~--·· 
. . . ' . . . . . .._ ·.· .. ·· .... · ..... 
12 anty for one year. But ·I· have never seen one of their ·warJ::anties, 
13 they claim they have them, they told me they· had t~~~ but I 
14 have never seen one of them • 
..... · ... . • t,." I 
15 Q Isn't it an Obligatio~ under t~e terms of·~• war-
.. ... : ... 
16 ran~y with ~~in·."!-aakes that *ou have ~to• inspect the mobile home·;·.· 
.. : ·' 
. ~>· .; • • ~ .• , ~ : ' .. i 
17 manufactured by ~in Lakes an~'report any defects to them before 
18 the warranty goes into effect? 
19 A No sir, visible.d~fecta,.yes. 
. . . , .•. · . ; . r:. "· . . / 
. . 
.. 20 Q You h~ve a duty to inspect that.mobile home.before 
21 the warranty goes into effect, .4on•t you? · 
22 A. I never did. I never had, I. didn't think I ever 
.. ~ 
.. 24 
· Q Let me ask you/ do you recall ·answering that same 
~ ~estion during deposition.in a different way? 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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Johnson - cross ... · .·· -~:19·9 
1 A I might-have. 
·Q And .. now your. testimC?ny is different? . 
~ ... :_':, ... . - . :: . 
. · . . . . ~ . . . -~- -:~~-~-:~ .. ··:: .. :.~~ · ... ' 
-~~ ........ · ... -_ . . :_~ A .. All right, .in other· ~rd~' you·. a~e- telling ~e ~t;hat { ~~·; :··.~.-~ 
-·... .·.·: . • . . '.. . . . • :, . : . • :-.;. • . -~.:r-_ :t· 
. - ·'(': :'. 
now the W.rranty·that·z·had-to inspect the unit- right, you 
5 
·inspect the unit. They•ve qat that on the shipping ~anifestr 
6 you inspect what's in the unit. There's no_ way human~y poss~le_ 
':.! • ••. ' ... •. '. "._~ .. •·. .... . . . . . . . •.;. . - ., . ._. i~;"\ .... : • . 
. .. - . ~. ~--. .. 
: __ --:~ · ~at:·· you· .~an i~epec-t. the_- u~ t: .: _i~se~-~~, ~~t1:~ Y.~~f?~~>~t. ~·b_~~~-: .. ~~ · .. t~:: -~/~·:_ 
, .... , • • • • 1 • : • 4 • • ,r • ,. • .... • • .• t, : ', •• • . ' ·"' , : -~ •• ~. 
8 
·another tevel and get. it together. It's tmpossible • 
.. . • . 
9· Q· But you didhave a duty·to ~nspect? 
10 A~?~~ti~~:.: \ .'1~ .; :;:,;. . .-: ,_: ::·~~:r~·?:.'·~~t;,:~~- do~_.:~ .. ~.:~~:,·y~~< are br~;~~:~r :k' 
•, •. . ·~ 
.... 
. ...... . 
... 
· ... -.:_,. ··:..·· 
12 ing' your duty to trigger th.is warranty?.. · · · · 
13 A No sir .••• no sir. 
14 Q Well, isn·•·t .·that .. what you just t.estified to. that._ 
.: • • o '. ', t ,'I '~ '• ~ ' I -.•. •; o • : I I "" "' .. •.; I. 
' • !' . 0 ........ • • "'"' • • • • :. ~- • .;. i' 0 • f • :r-;"' .• ; 0 
15 th• ~hipping .mani~est·~ ~equ~r~s(~•ti you_ inspeC?t before the ... _.,." ., 
• •• . • •. • • : :· .• .- I .:. ~j::~~~~ ~~.:~ • ./·.: \:~~:; >·' t •; ;' • • • • • • : " 'ol • •• 1'•, • S " 
16 
warranty is. trigg~ed~ . ~ .-J ••• • .: . - -.· •••• • 
·-
17 A I£ that were_the case they would never have sent 
18 the first service truck up iltei:e ~ ·-~--
19 Q Well, was it your custoa in the past not to. ins~ect 
20 ~espite the fact that the shipping manifest required you.to in-._ 
21 spect?. 
o "',' '', .~ I A No sir.· ·-z was -told by. _the factory. by several of 
"J+t' --~: : 23 !them. to go ahead and you know • inspect to see i£ we got our -
24 Ito see that we•ve got our equipment, .our furniture, our applianc~ s. 
25 tro see that we don't have any damage on the outside. New the door 
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1 . Gn Mr. Coffey • s ~ouse I missed, z:~ missed that ••• well, my brother 
~~i~fft· .... :: 
.... ,~~~~:-."~''· . 4 
missed that. I'm sorry about that but I caught it and I called 
·, 
. ~~ ·> -
';them., and. told them. ~t '.s p~~fec:tly . all.: ·riqh~ ·because. you ~ve .. ·-:·;J .. ~> . ·~,·~ 
~~ i~:.-': :: .• ·~··"·-:: . • . ' . : ... · ... •: -~· .··· . ~ ·~·, .-... .J ._ •. ' . • · . • , • -~ • • .. - • ·• !·.-">.. , (-~:-t.A 
still qot your one·· year ·warranty·. so whenever I put- up a. house· I . · . 
~-, . 
~:'~~~:;~:-~·' 
·. 'i~h ·:... ;: 
:::~~ ~~,.. .. 
·~ . 
A· . 
.. :~_~j .. ~.~-
_ . .,,,. 
~··· 
-~ ~· .... 0 
A·.· 
5 don't care how lonq it was after that, within the ye·ar,. if I get 
6 defects I. call Twin Lakes about. 'it. The service truck was here 
7 and took care of i.t· under the·.warranty •.. So I._d~n't see why it='.'' .. ~·: .. -~·:~ 
• ·-· ; ... "'t, 
8 should be any different on'thi-s one. 
9 Q . You were. assuminq that they were honorinq the 
10 war~anty when they did this? 
A Yes·· air, ... absolutely.,·;.\ ... 
. . : ·. . . ~ .. 't. .• ·. ~ •. 
:: .. : "··- • •.• • • .. ~ ••• • • "' •• , • ••••• ..... • ~t •: .. 
.. :·. '. . . .. . : ... : ,: /·:~· .. - .. · ~:·~·· . ~--11 
12 Q I show· you Plaintiff1 s Exhibit 1, and ·ask you if~ 









.A· Yea sir, uh-huh. 
;_.,;' ~'. f· L: .. ~. : : ;. ~i ·. :::~ \ ;r• I 
Q_: ·:·~~.at was,.,.the _,. ~a~e •. ,P.~ice..,pf. the. home sir,· .. to:. ·the ~.COffeys? 
; ~ .. ~ ~ ~, ·' ; . : -~~ ~- . ~. '.... : , • .,_ ~. ~ ~. ~ "~ . . . . : . . . -~ ·~ . ·. . .' ~--. . ·:::.. ~ ·' . ,, f : 
A··. Sal:et .. price'of"the· home·was $14,880~00... . .... 
Q Do .you recall what you paid Twin Lakes for it? 
A Yes sir, $11,804.00. would you like to have the 
19 net figures? 
20 Q 
21 r won't go 
22 A 
23 Q 
24 Ap~il 27th? 
25 A 
You're probably as accurate at· figures as I am, so 
into that ••• 
All ~ight ... · .. 
. ' .~ .. -· · . . :·: .. 
.. -··· 
Did you sign this security agreement that'·• dated· 
Yes sir. 
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All. right, I have Dl"' · 
him. Pr 
' \ .. 
RBDIRBCT·BXAMINAT:ION 
ByJ Mr. Stillman 
.. , .. - -acce~tinq 
.,. 
I • • ... 
. "' ... -
. : . .-~· . . 
·. Q · Thank you, Your Honor. Mr. Usry·, I call your 
234 
; . .. . ,,(:· 
• .. :: .·' ··If~ 
•, 
..--:~ ... :' 
e-: .. 
... : .. . , 
............. 




~ _,._ :·. ~­
·.~~~·.; .. ~: 
• :.4>_ •• ,. 
... _, .~ 
· .. ·. ~·--· .... ~ 




0 .. ~ ... - ••• ~·· 
.....,-. 
. ·; .·.• 
· 8 occasioJt to visit the mobile home in question here. which· is 
9 owned by Davis and Vada Coffey? 
10 A That's correct. 
.. . . ~.; . 
't~~ • ~ ~ •• " • J • ~~~·-, ..... ~. . :. t. ,,_ 
11 
. Q. Who w_as pr~sent..~~n. yo~ arrived _a~}yth~ -~ome?-· .. ~~,,~:·~~~- ._:_~·· .. ·:_~t 
12 A .. Mr. aiui Mrs. COffey,· yourself, myself an4 Ed · 
13 Lawson, who is service representative of our company. 
14 
15 
Al~ right sir •. would. y~ describe the home in 
.. , • . . ' _; . ~··.; . . • ·'t: • ; • •. ~,. . _· ·: <·.·.· . 
...... ·.· ... 
terms of its general profile? < .. ·· · ·· 
Q 
··, .. 
16 A It's ·a~ ranch style,· three bedrooms, two· baths.-
17 
·It baa a living room, dining room, den, kitchen and utility •. 
18 Q Did you perform an inspection of the home? 
. 19 A Yes, we examined ·the home both inside and out. 
20 Q Were you asaisted by anyone . i~ the examination of· . · 
21 this home? . 
22 
~:.':~ ~:~-.... . .. A Yes, Mr. COffey was there and pointed out various: ·. . . .. 
~ !.~:i..~.---: ... 
-..) .. 




~inga to ua. . · ·· 
Q These thing·s that he pointed out~ were they defects~ 
. . 
A Some of them were defects, I \C>uld ·say yea. 
., ,·· .. 
•••••• "I 
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'~ 
I Q Now with respect to your inspection, can you 
~ 2 itemize to the·court, wi.th· the explanation of the defects that 
. .. . .. ·.- .. -·.. . . . :· ·. ~ ~·-· .. ~ . 
~ _..,:;~: .·: 
~1< .. ~(·'. 
. 3 ·you- found? .. . " .. ~. . ; . :v .• .... - .··.t • 
·- . : 
~ . . .. 
•· 
·'i-•:.: 4 A Yes, r have a list here-that· I- prepared. It was -· ..... 
·· .. 
5 taken from notes that were made on the 18th of ·May. -It was 
6 typed on the 22nd of May. 
·-,:~-=~- . -~ '-. ,,., i 
7 Q All right, . would you itemize the deficiencies that ... ~ · 
• • • • • •• :: • • • • • ~ &~ ~;· ;~ ·:~~~ .;. ··~- '; ~~~::· 
: ••• 0 a you found sir? 
9 A JUst a second. 
10 that ia noted was reported by Mr-. COffey that the gutters were 
lo\,_.1, • -.· 
.. ... ,,...,. ,._ .' .t..···· .. 
leaking. we could not. confirm that, they were leaking at the··· 
•. r • • •• - • :J. . • . • ... : -: .. , .. - : ~: ·; . . . • • • ~ -• "' . . . "' 
11 
· ··~~- 12 time, but it was evidence that ·they were . nc;»t securely attached 
~ 13 to the fascia board. so we took· Mr. Coffey at his word that 
14 they were leaking • 
''!', .- •• 
1,; · .. · . -:. J -~ ·. ~ ;.• .-. 
":: .. : ·: 1: ~:·. .. 15 
\. ~ 1., .; ·.' • 
~_!·>?·' 16 attached? 
17 A They were nailed with gutter nails.· 
18 Q could you tell how they were leaking? 
fit\• 
19 
.... · . 
A I would assume that they were leaking between the 
• ::=·a··.. 20 .gutter itself and the fascia board.-· 
. 21 Q would that eliminate the problem of leaking? 
' . 22 
. ·~~~· ·• ~- ... :;. ; _: . 
·A I think it would • 
.. ·~··;·· . ·' 
-~·<=.~··· ... · 23 . _ .· Q ·All right; did· yo~. f~rm an opinion as to how much 
~"!'\ . . . 
~ ·. 
M it would.cost to make this repair? 
~ ... \.~ .... v· ..... 
:.:~'t~~~:~-~-
25 A To instal~ ·the caulking, I would say around $50.00. 
(> 
i~ ... 
• • \ • "-• .1' j. I ~.. .· .... 
· .. LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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.... : 1 Q That • a· parts and. labor? 
· ~~ {t~.;~s· -: · . 
. ·.· ·~ ~ .... : .. 
.. ; ·-
•• •• 0 • 
I • 
,... .:· 
t'fl!t: •. : 0 ~· •• 








A That•·s correct. 
.. ..... 
. Q. Al~ .~iCJ~~~--.-~~!l~t .~ther: defec~ did y~u. ~etend~~~;:~·;£:. ~-: ;~··· 
0 •• 0 0 •;: • ... •• • 0 ~ • • • • •• ( • • •• • • t • : .• 0 ,. :"'·~~~ ~~ ,.,.~ ::..·' v.~~ : 
A Number two we . noticed that·: caulking was·· needed ·; · V .: ... : 
over right mil:'ly of the windows on the house. And as far as 
parts and labor this - we estimated axcund $80~00. 
• ~-\" 0 
.. . .~. 
• .... 
Q 
• .' '.!- . ._.... . .: :,;. ·. 
All riqh~ •. .-
t ~,. • • :' .l ' 
4 A we did notice that. cmlkinq had been put on some 
of the windows as well as the doors, but not inall places 
that it should have been. 
.• 
:.: ~' 
a ... All riqht, .. wha~ was' the next defect that .you :; : .:.f;'.:. ·~ 
• • . • .• ; •• •• • .• •C ' ·• • •• .- :- • " • . . . •· ... • ... ; • • ·:,- ••• • ;: ':·· ·.:.:-· 
·.':' . 
discovered? ..... ·· .. -:.-
A The next one is caulking n~eded around all the 
exterior doors. We est~ted .around $20.00 for that. 
: · .. : ... ·'\~· ••• 0 .... ··., . · ..... .' 
• .I 
· ... 
• ' •• 0 •• , :, ·:>; y "-:. 1. Q . What was. the· next defect? 
A · The next· defect, this one we noticed as well as .··.~ 
17 Mr. coffey pointing out to us that - if I could I would like 
18 to more or less c:oJabine the fourth. and the fifth it~.- The 
19 ends, on each end of the house, which would be on the narrow end. 
20 on the 24• width; the hitch ·end and the opposite end, not the 
,o •': I 
21 front and the backdoo~ side, the - it is our assumption that the 
22' unit came from the manufacturer ~ithout ·any .. siding on it.. our .. ·, . 
O • -~ 0 0 •' •• 0 
0 
~ • I 0 O' ,, "' tO O ··~,~- f •, : 'o 0 • I 0 O 
aaswmption was based .on the fact that the ~-what we would call 
. . . 
0 
• 
0 0 0 t 0 I o 0 ~ .. ~ f. :. 
for. tec:hnic:al purposest·~ co~ner posts· which were collars that· : ·· 
25 were triangular in shape, approximately 6 inches high,· on the 
••• 
11 LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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1 ends of the house that would secure the siding as i_t went across 
horizontally t~ the ~o~e .. -·we. noticed that in quite a few· 
··' ·- .. '• .: .. to' ·d. . 
. .·· ,,~-~-:;: 
·places that the .corner·· post• were missing, were·. not· nailed ·on;-~-: .:~--?~· 
. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. ·, . . . ··.··. . . . ·.· . : .. . . . . : ~-~ :.·.- ·• 
securely.·· Mr. Coffey said that· the wind had·l:.ibwn some of .. them ..... ··!~t.:·:: 
5 off. Fur.thermo.re we noticed that the sidinq on the ends of the 
house was not ~operly installed. It. was loose and gapping 
. ~ ' .. . ~ . ::.... . .. - .• 
' . ~- ,. . 
. ·in quite a··_few ... places, more .. or·i·lesa· Qver~both. ends'iof.~e.·house.:·~~~·-·:. 
• . • 'IIIII . • • • .... ~ • • • • • ; • • ~ ., • • ~ • • • ~ • ••• • ~ : ~ . ~ ·.- :.·. '";.. • . ' • • . ~ ~·. • • . :. -!,,..,. ·:. 
·It lookea as if there probably was riot a· nai.l, enough nail-s .·:~"·~ 
9 put in the siding. 
10 
~~~~~€;~;. :.: q wo~ld Q Did you have form an opinion as to how much it ... coat· to make thea~ re~~~:?'·t'·'~ .. · .. : . . ," ., ·.<~S.·:{;~~~~~~F ;,};,~t~~;:· !·?· 
~ . . . . . . . .. ··. :. . . : .' . 
.... ·.·. 
.! •• ; . 0 
~~~~·-·:,. 
... · . '!· 
··:~~:~5~-
~·r -~·· . 
.. ·~.~ .... _;.. . .. 
12 A We decided'this could be repaired for·sqmewhere 
13 around $400.00. 
Q Who ~o ·you .b•ve any opi~ian as to who-applied tlte 
· :r: •,•·· . • ~· • . •,. :, ~--- • .. •. ~>: r ·••· .~: -•. •.:. • • • .a • "._ ,"'.· •. •., .. 1 • "'-
14 
,. .. • 
15 · aiding on this particul·ar .. house? · ~ . . :< · ' ., . . :· .. :~~:,{~~~::;:·. ~- ~~~ ''~~ ;,1~: 










MR. DEZIO: Your Honor, I would .object to_ this, be-
cause I don't know - this is a· question of fact as oppos·ed to 
a question of o~i~ion. 
MR. STILLMAN.: .Your Honor,·he•s entitled t9 testify 
as tQ· what the custom is •.. And. it's .. his .opinion here .. that in 
; ~·· ' I • , •• •,#• • I 
THE COURT: Well, he 1 s ·already testified. as to how he· 
~ arrived at this, the siding, no need to say who put it on unless 
. 
.i.! 
. ~i- ,,; 
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1 you've got some evidence as to that. 
2 Q All right, what was your next defect? 
, , , •• • ,. . , • , r, .;~ ;.';" 
5 took down the· two sections of what he called skirting, which 
6 I believe I remember as being plywood, and wanted to show us 
.... ,.( 





' . :- .. ··.l.l 
,~·-,. ,. - . 12 
13 
us as belnq on the I· beams. It looked to us that the i~ent:a- · ·· ..... 
tiona on the I beam that he showed us right at that point appear·/ 
ed like it could very easily have been where ~e hydrau~ic_jac~a· . 
l ··;_ . ·. 0 0 • • :. ·:·· • ·.··: ·~ •• 0 ·'·: ..... ••• ••••• ·.' ..... ;._ ~-':·~·; -~~ 
h~ been put_·· o~·.· the I beam ... tp . .-raisa; 1?he· .. ~f?Use up_.. o~tq_: ~e_. piers~~· ·~.::;~ 
0 • 0 •• ·: ~ • • •. 0 • •• 0.. • t ~- • • • • •• • • 
we · coul·dn • t see any real apparent damage s caused l?Y :the _ indenta•· ·~ 
tiona that Mr. COffey showed us. The next item that we noticed 
.. · ·· . 
14 at the same time, upon insp~cting .. the in~entations on the· I 
.::r_.\;:· ,,::- ;:- ·. ··~·! . ..·~ •. •.· ·. . ·. :: ~ : ~ 
'· . 










. ~ , 
.: ~~i;.· ~-




:. :i·~,?l:;:;t,·-~~- . 
-:f. :ol.. •• • 
-~:~< ... ·~-- .- 23 
25 
1'!'\'S •:·· •• 
. ' 
Mr •. COffey~. advised 
.. " ........ -
beam. were the footings ~ndernea~ . the. holl:'e • 
us the footings were to a depth of approximately lS inches ... ·· .· 
And according to h~ this was· in accordance with the County 
frost line.. ·The footings were poured with concrete, however, 
Mr. COffey failed to bring, or so Mr. co~fey said that he was 
the installer of the fOotings. That he failed to bring the · 
concrete to ground level. In so doing we dug down · two footings·· 
•' 
0 
: ~· • • • i : . =. l ~ •, ~ . 0 • .., • ,· ... • ~". •• ..~, : ·.. • • ' •• 0 • : 
-~ v~~i~y. ~e. ~~p~~~~,s!~~.~ ·-~~ c;~9cr.~~p, assuming thai; · .. ~he dep~ 
of the holes. was · 18 ·inches.··. · t . ~, ; • :-.. / .. 
·-: . . :· . •. ,• i •' . • ~ • ~.. ' . . ~ .: ·. 
• .. :. 0 ' .. "''-'. ,a • •• ~ 4 ~ .: ;.. t 
Q Did you employ any particular tools at •••••• 
. . 
A We went to our service truck and got-a shovel out 
.• 
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· . 
. ~ ; 
~:::r~~;;::., 
;''• 
.: .. ~ ... :· 
·~: ·~ .:· ... 
·'•·'·:• .· 
.... ·~· . 













and dug it down. The two footings th.at we dug d·own were 
Needless· to say: this_._wc:uld 
give us approximately 4 inches around the pier at the base of 
w~ere the concrete came up into the footing ••• if it had not 
~. . ·rr 
;been brought ·to ground. level, .. ~t,Jlus giving ·you a .hole. ~ouncl ·the: ·\ 
• • '• • • '"" ' • • • ' ' . ' • . :· . • .,. • : ' • • .1 • : ' • . ' ' . . . ' • ·. .·-::~ .. ~. 
pier ••• ih the footing. The problem here was in ·th/two footings 
that we inspected there was a great deal of water. The other 
footings· that we could see under ·the house there was a great i · . 
• • • • '1. •o • • : p • 0 I• ·' ' 0 , ... 
0
• ;· ':, "'',, .; :~. • •' ',·o : ~~-~ ... ~ .... ~~-· ~ :~· • • l': '! 4 ~~· "r_,•~ ·,. :,~ ·• .• :;...,, 
deal of water.:: 'There; .. was· also ~a ·g;e~t· .. deal of m~is.ture .und~.~·-:; .. ~~> -:~,· 
.. . . . . . ' .. ~ . ·, . . . . . . ' . -. . . : : . •. : ~ ,: ·. : . :~=: 
the house. In turn in ·changes in the ·weather, especially· when.· ··~:.;'· 
13 freezing ground is at stake,-by.not having- by not have pow;-~ng 
14 the concrete. to ground level in· the foot.ing, thus creating the 
0 
0 • '; 0~ 0 ' ; 0 0 00 O :: ' .. :•! ... c.; O 0 °0 ° 0 0 .. O 0 ~~ .. 0 : O • O 0 00 "' ~. 
15 
. gap from ground level to: the height of the concrete, .the moisture .·:-:-~ 
. ·. . . ~ :: . .• .... i'· :·r-. . :-







and freezes. Upon freezing th~ footing would have a tendency 
to raise as well as the piers. 
Q In your opinion based on viewing these two piers 
has the level. of the mobile .. ~h~$.· b4!•~ .. affected? 
.. . , ::,'I . t-
• .! : 
A I ·,wculd certainly . say this would have had to have 
I ' 
. . ,. ,, '! .. 
been affect~;s~ve_ral :t.~•~.~-· ;.TJ14a~p~e~.s pr~b.ably have been u~ · 
. . .. ...: .. : : . . . . . ~ :·:. ~- .· . . . . . : ..... , 
and down. ! •· .• · . • .·~ •• ,t .. ~.: ~ ~-:· ... · ·. ·'· · 
•. • • : ,. ..! :·· ..... ~ -~ ~ 
Q Have you conducted any inspection inside the house. 
in any of the rooms in the vicinity of the two particular piers 
..... ,· , . 
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!' ·.:.~ •. . 
j~ .... 
. ;.· .... 
~ ·.•;f:.;•z 
..... 
..... · ~:~· . ~ · .. ·. ·. 
:~:; .. '.:\· 
... 
~· :' : ~ . 
. • :· l .• 
I you have described? 
A Yes sir, we did. 
.·. . . .. • .... !'~·:.~ .... 
. Q .. Did you. C:}l.eck:.the:,··leveling' o.f· those?·'.;,.,,:.··.·~ 
. . ··:····:,.·.-~.i:::lt~·· ·: :~·~ •. :. ~··· ... ·~. • . . .... ·• < ... '•. : .. : .. .,'::· ... 
• .' • .J~·; ... i: ·: •. : ~:~::· .·::f;~ · . 
·u:.· 
. . 
A Uh-huh. •• 0 ••• oil··~· ..... •.• 
5 Q ·What was found? 
A The le~eling. - this ~uld be in the dining room, 
. •:\•' .,:"'" 
8 
,~ checked the··level ~and it w~s·. approximcltaly.~four .. :inah~s. ·low~·f-~~.:. ~~ 
·.~::.~.-::! • :. ·~ ... . . . . . . . . :· ~·. • . . . . . . . . ~~. . ·, • . . '. . r. il ·~~·l' . 
,to the best of our estimation, by .the use of a level.· By the · · 
9 same token we checked the level of other areas of the house and 
10 
11 
found that to be in some_ c~ses level or; very close to being 
, • : •• : ~ ..._ • • • •. ;.·~· : • f • • • .. ~ •• 
.. : t ':· ' .. :. . . _-;.:· • ·..>7, ~~ 
And· then on the o~er en~ of.~·~e ho~a.e, ·: ~n the bac~.,·.;.~~ '". ·· .... ~~ level. 
12 in'what.they would refer.to as the master bedroom, I believe, 
13 we noticed that the home was approximately four inches high 
14 there.·:.also. so there is a great deal of inconsistency in the 
.· .·.:. .~ . . 
·
15 
· leveling of the home. ·:Bui; by.". the same token we did find a lot 
:·v· 







I remember specifically checking, that being level. And the 
hallway as· such being level. 
Q Did you u~e ·a p~ic:ular·. ~evice to check· the level? 
A we used a four foot aluminum level, which is what 
. '· . ~ 
we Would commonly use.in -·to set up •·double wide·mobile.home •. · 
Q If, 1ii:i app~ent .when you ~walk into this home that 
.. . ·~· 
~ it is not level? , . 
. 
24 A I did not notice any real apparent situation of 
~ the house be~ng out of level. The only point in question would 
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be .in the number in the rear bedroom of the house. The 
buckling of the floor that we noted. As far as walking thro~gh 
. . . ·: : ' ·, 
~ -~-~~:~:t~\~~~ ... ·· _;~:-. ~ the house,, no. ; . " .• ~.:!!~·,. • . I • As far· as· l~oking~ .. ,a~~;.the house, same·· of· the .:·::_' :.'. ·. -~ • • • • 1.~ .. 0 •••• 
~ ... ~ .· -~ 
4 walls and things that have been previously descr~ed -.I don't 
see any need to go into all of that. I would attribute a lot 
6 of these. things to the· fact of the house .not being level. 
~ ., ;. . ·.:-.._- ·.-·· 
. -7 
· · ·. Q And woul~.~you ·attribute the. house n<?t beinc:r .. ..• 
.. : .· 
~ 
8 level eo the shifting of the piers that you have ... describe~? 
9 A That.•:s correct. 
·: ... .. 
.•· . ,. 
10 
11 
Q All right, did you have others that you wanted .to 
. . . ~ (·.. . . 
. .'-;, ·.~_.:. ~· . 
. •. :~·:··;: .. -·> .· . <.··· . .'•' 
··.relate to the Court? . . 
. . . . ' .;_ ... : ·.:. 
.. . . . 
.·- ..• ~ . ' .. >-.' :. ;>·\.;-~~ 
.... 
12 .. , .... A Sir?. ~ .• . 
13 
14 










;.• ·::..·· . 
, .... 23 
.. · .. 
24 
25 
Q Do you have other.defects that •••• · 
A Yes. It was noticed that the vent pipes on the 
. •.,! . : ...•. ,·. 
. ·. 
roof· needed repair. All of them needed to be resealed. The · 
grommets around the vent pipe ~e made of rubber.and had more 
or less dry rotted.. They needed to be replaced, ~s well as 
caulking needs to be put on al·l of them. The· vent pipe on the 
small bathroom, which would be between the rear bedroom and 
. " . ~ . 
the small.bedroom was noticed is approximately an inch to two 
. .. 
:· . . ·. ,: . ? 
inches short·of m~etinq the roof level, which in turn would make 
it appr.oximately six ~nches abort • .' In most:·casea I feel that 
. . 
the pipe would extend approximately three to four inches above 
. ·. 
the roof level. It's apparent ~at wat·er was seeping through·· . 
around this.pipe and draining into the_floor area in the second 
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..• ·· " .. ~ ~. 
,..et_ 
~-~ ,~ .. : • •. 1 ;4 
... 
.. 
. •· ·.•1 : ~ ,. ·. 
.. · .. 
,.: 
. ~ ·:.' -·~·.. . . .. 
~ 
I . bedroom an~ tbe bath. As a resul~ the floor needed·replacing 
in these areas. And we found this to be the only place where /// 
. .. ~~~ ) .. :..., . ' : · .... 
we· could see any water ·cominq ~nto .. the. house~ · The roof .. as a. ··>· _. .... -;>~:";-~:· 
~ ' . . .. ·. . . ··~- · .... _~: . . ·_ .. · .,: -. :·. '_..·' ":. · ... ·: .· ···.-~ ' ' ··:· ... :. ·.. . ..... ;~~t:. 
4 ·.whole· in our opinion :as - there· was nothinq wronq. with the roof." · .·-.· 
5 Q. How did you inspect the roof? 
6 ~ we got a ladder out of· the truck and climbed up 
...... 
7 on the roo~· ~d. went from .~n• end .. tc;» 1:he ot~~r~_: And'. t}'lat:' ~,_: ..... .-.. 
. •• " • •. . • • • . • ... • ·; •.. • .. ' • • • • r.¥ ,' ,. • • . • .• ~~ 
~ . 
. 8 by the same token how we inspected· the gutters.-. The neXt it:em 






Q Before you go on. Mr. Usry, did ·you have an opinion 
.•. · ::·1 .· 
as to how much it would:·cost_·~~-:·repair th~·.flooring. condition?··;:~:~·.<~~:.: 
. .. - ' . . •' ' . . ·. ~. . . '\~ .... ·.~ . . .... ~· . . . .· .. .. ·~ ·.·~.:.~;· ' ·( .· 
A Yes, I'm sorry, we. feel. like that it would take ···. · ./ 
approximately one ·thousand dollars to repair the. floor area& in 
the. rear bedroom, the small bath and a small section of the 
. ' ~. .. . . .. ~ .· .. 
15 . small bedroom •. 
··: 
••• ·.:~·;~·· .11 •. 
Q . Wqu~d that .inc~ude· ~e repairing of· the vent pipe?· ' 
~ ' t . ' . . 
16 
17 A '·'~;·the v~~- ~ip~s:beinq an additional $200.00 • ../ 
lQ Q All right, do yea have other defects that you 
.. t 
· · 19 found? 
.. 
·; .... ~: .. "• 
t"'lf\.- • 
·.l· •.. ..; ~:~·. : .• \ 







A Yes, in the ·kitchen ·cabinets we::·noticed that the 
v~t pipe through the roof that comes off of the _kitchen. si~ 
,as not connected ••• up in the clo~et •. ·. And that as far as 
. cost to repair that wo~ld ~e inc:lu~~ in the o.~eJ: vent pipes~ -~·. 
Q That would be included in the other vent pipes •. · · ' 
Now with respect to this particular· disconnection of tbe p_ipe 
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I is this· a stack pipe? 
(").. 2 
. .: :::,.~.j-;1' ·=. 
~ 1~',j;~:·'·.,::·:~: -~· . 
. ......... ·.~.\ .. ··; ·. . ~ 
5 
":;·,. . 6 
·..-:~?~:. 
. 2: ... ~ ::.t;~. '. J' ~ . :: .1 




,.;i~~:;:· -".:· .. 11 
•··· ... 
;, ~ .. !~- .. . ·. . 12 
.. . : 
13 
14 
~ . . . . 




·A Yes sir, it is. 
~- ...... 
. "'"''· :. ~-~-~ :, - . . :: -
.:-:·::J ,», •• 
0. All r_iqht, and .describe exactly how this defect 
manifests •••• 
;{ ·.' · .,_. ~ . ··A·.· Okay. · Well,. what;. ·it' is. the. drain.: off of:·the .! •• ~- •• • • • • • ••• ··.·: • • • • • ·-.·~ ;: ~~ '· ,._. • • •• 0 .-. ·= .·-~ ......... , ..; .. -r•·. . . 
. . 
. · .... ·~ -·. . .. ; ;:, .. 
. :... :.'• 
• • • • • ~ .• 0 
':.: ·• :~~ -~~ ~i ... 
• • ..... oO OMO; 
kitchen 'Sink. runs over to the stack pipe, in tur~ the drain· · · 
runs up an¢1 there is a vent pipe through · the roof, that protrudet 
~Own through the ceilinq and then· the. vent pipe that comes up ... 
. . . . ... . . . . -~ · .. >/l. ~ ·:·.t}::~:~~:~ : ~;~' 
from this .. -. is run over . .:· from the· sink.· and runs up,. !._.not,.:··-::·::.! ... :~.:'" 
-:· · .. ,.. ~ •, . ··:-:·' .. •· ....... ·. . . ' . . .· .... - ....... ·•.··· . : ~---~-~-.:. ·::~)·' 




18 you physically have to· do ~o repair-that? 
·. ::~:~~~ .: .. 
:·: ·: ·-;~ .. 
~- .. ~--
("'.· 
19 A · \JUst reach up there and put it on, it would take 
20 five minutes. 
21 Q would you have to apply an extension to the 
22 
,· 
23 . '.•. A You would:~a~e t~ put a coupler in and extension 
24 on· the pipe. ~ .. . 
25 0 And the cost of that repair would be included •••• 
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1 A That would. be - yes. 
.. 
Q All rlght, do you have any·· other defects? 
. .:.._ ... · . .. ··-.-::.· 
~ we ~~tic_ed ~ouqh:out . the hom~. most of. the at!Jrm · .. · :. ·;_ .·;: ~~ · 
' • • •. ' • •.. ,• • '· • • ~ :• • • ~I: • • ...... •:: • • ~ 
window frames in the home needed tac:kinq up. I don•t think that·· :·::- · 
5 this is uncommon by any means. Of course, in this case I·don•t 
·6 know if the unit was shipped by the manufacturer with the 
'/~· .. 
storm .wi~ows on it_ or no~ •. The ·c_ommon practi~e~wou.l~ be that· .. : ,.··· 
.. . . . :::_~ ·, .. :~~?· 
the·storm windows would be on. Mr. Coffey stated to-us that ~e· 
9 did take the· storm windows off of the frames. And in ·my .opinion· 
. . / 
10 it's regular homeowner maintenance to tack the· frames back up.-~ 
.·. . . ' . . • . . . . :_ ~-~;~ ' . . . . ...... · ·.--: • . ' ~}~~\ :~·:_i!'!f 
11 I1:·would take him all.of~a half:/an.hour •••.• to do a11-·of.-them·: .. ,~- ,:j; 
. - • : ... ~ . . ... \· :,,!, ' ' ·:. ._· < ~~:-~:·.:::•:·. ··. '. ·;_· .·-.-.:: ;·.·' /~~-: 
12 in ·the home • . '··. ' .. ;f ~ ~-.. 
13 The next item we found was in the small bedroam·aloset 
14 the petition .. J"all. whic;h :_sepcu:a1;es tJle .livinq room and ~a~ bed-
.. -~··. '·. ; ' f'l t ~· ." ~ •\; ~ ~ 4-·""'l ~ ~ ':/::·:/ \,. . ,:t: tf\··· . . . :·;· .. : ... ·. ·: : .:, .. : 
15 room the ·top plate,·· the st~d ... which is I believe. a one by .. ~ee,. is. · 
.._ .. _::J t ·; t~·· ~ :- ~ ~-~.-·· ·:~- fr. -~~~~- . ·.. . ........ : .. . .. : .. :: > .. . 
16 cracked and aplti:· ~nd· ·needs replacing. we 'did not :notic:e any · ··· 
17 . . . ~ .,·' . . . "' . .. . apparent damages directly resultinq fram this. And to accomplisb 
18 replacing this. taking the wall down; we feel like $500.00 } 







The next thing we noticed was in the rear bedroom the 
closet where the vent pipe in question from the small bath 
i_s ~here is a: hol~. in_ ~~-~ ceil+nq ~J;OUDd . the. vent. pipe ~at 
needs patching •.••• which, would compromise approx~tely $20.00. --' 
The last thing we noted,_ needles• to say _the·i·.home 
does need- relevelin9, which we feel like would b~ around $200.00. 
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1 Q Have you formed an opinion~as to the total·cost of 
(i\;;::.; . 2 repairs that you have outlined? . . . · . . ·.· . . ;. ·.. ~., 
~~~~-,~~~·-~ · .. :··:.-~· .. · :;.··. ~-· z·.~"!ould. say _appro~imat~~y $~, ~-0_0.()0 •• · .•.•. ::to~ ~epair. ( ~::~·r 
f.·1.t• .. ·. ·• -. :::···. ~·: _:·_.': .. ~. ·. • ·.··.· :.·,_" .. - ':·. . .· ._· ,'" ·.· ....... i··:: .•.. ::·~--
.. -~.<~~>~~·~· .... : ·· · · 4 · · the home. . . . . . . . . :- ... .. . .... . ·- .. 
5 
6 
·::JJ·~~-; .. · .· ,~~ 
· .a:··' r ... ••. •• • • · 
~ ··-:"· 8· 
9 
10 
. : .~""~ -.. 12 
13 
14 
.. .. ·•. .... . .. .. 
15.· 










. "'.!• ...... •. ~ .~ 
·r.c ~'!; : . . 23 
A . ~ _..,. 
Q Did you find any other defects in· the home· that 
you felt ought to be repai·red? 
'~ ;··· ~ .. : ·· .·. .·~ . · ;,, >:~r~·-··. ;.;·_ .. · ;;~:~ 
· .... ::··. .. ··' .:.<· '.: > ··.:··::,.~~:,_ .jc'V 
This list is inc:lusive of everything that you found · · 
A No sir. 
• Q 
on your examination and with Mr. Coffey's assistance? 
A Everything that we found, there were - Mr. Coffey 
. . . ! : . • .} .. ~ ... y :. 0 t • • . ':- ••• ~ • • - .• ~ .... ~ . •• '!~· 
pointed out several things hera--~:an4 ~th~re~. ·'The ~~ng 'in.-quation 
• • • • • • .. • • • • • ~ ' • • • • ~ • f .. • .".. • • ·~ ·~.. • '. 
here is we are tal~inq; ~out--.-. Jll&nufactured home and.·we·.:· are not, . 
, . ··.: . 
talking about a stick built home· and-just because one piece of 
moulding is 1/l~th of an· inct1, off: .. and .this piece is 1/Sth of 
1 .. ' ~ .... · ~ ... . . . J .• : . . \ ~ '· 5I:. i ~- • ~~ ·. . . . . : .. 
,~ inch off.· it:·:~~~~ ~~·. ~~ ,.~~f.,s~her*:' .~n this. ther~ might,;":,· j{. 
have been a concession· on Mr. COffey • s --why he chose to purchas•• _.,· 
a mobile home. And certainly if he has lived •••• 
MR. DEZIO: Your Honor, I would object to this. I 
think this is not in response to any question •••• ~ 
THE COURT: All riqht •••••• 
0 Mr. Usry, will you confine your answers to as· 
shox:t a statement as to your feeling. •.• •• did y~u have occ~sion_ 
- have you had occasion to. look over the list of 72 defects 
24 which is Plaintiff's. Exhibit 2. ··. 
25 
. ·~ .. 
A Yes, I have. 
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Q COnsidering your examination of the·home and that· 
list of defects, have you formed an opinion ~s to what percentag~! 
... 4. • ... -. 
. . . • • ' . • • • •• Wo(.) .,~·~~· 
.,.of. those· ~efects would '!tav~ ·.bee~ ... vi~ible. during, an . .uisp.eQtio~·"\:< ~, 
' . . . ·~ . . . . . . . .. : ::.~.... ... . . ./- ; ; ....... : :,· .. ;: f:'~·~·~: . .. ~~"':.. 
• • ,c ~··;... ~~ ; ~-~~ ... . ·• • .. . • . . · .• :; ,. .. 6·! prior.· to sale? 
A· It's my opinion that when the unit comes from the 
.-·~.: .···· 6 
::::Jf~11 .. : .. , ., .7 manufacturer in two sections, .as has been previoualy pointed. out . t':!.' 
·~~&··(' .... . 
:_, ~ ... - ., ...... ... 
there is.· a lot· of camber in the. frame. 





.• ' ~ 
. 
·.~·~; 
. 8 home woUld have a tendency to be lower· than the· rest ·of· the 
9 ·house. Arid there would be a lot of areas that if at any point. V 
JO in time it would be ~~t .~~ .square r ~ink. ~~t ,i~ ...Ould ~Ill, ,.,,~ ,;,,: 
) 1 .more· than Ji~~~~~~l~.,/at{):ht~· :cain~~. f1~~e.~. ~e : ~~~al.·~· items;·~::{ 't i:.. .· ·~.:· 
. . • ~ .. I ,. .. ,;{ It t.~ 1 fl~ ·""'! .. ":, \ ···: L .. ' .· .. :· . 
. ~ . .-'\ ~-!· .• ~:-~~-. ··-·!l-.,.!'·~_ ....... ·r·.,.}~-.~· •.·· - ·, -~-· ... 
12 on·here that we noticed,·····the ceiling' leak,. the· kitchen leak,·:·· ... , ··. 
13 things of this nature, needless to say would not be able to 
v be pointed out. at that point.:'&· J:Jut I feel that. ~e majority o~· c/ · · 
: . . .. · ..*" .. · . '! .:..lf.lt .. , .;'~ •. 1.'! •... ,. .. ~ . ··-· :~ .·.· ·: .. ,.... .• 
.... · .. 
the items on this ·could· have·~ been detected at the' time of · ·· · .~· 
• ' •• • • •" I ,. :-~--.... _·~·~:A.·-~, 




16 inspection • 
17 Q Have you formed an opinion as to the overall qu~litl' . 





A The home itself was in my opinion- is above averagE. 
The roof system is in good shape. The house itself appears to 
be very sal~able and I don:t·see anythinq wrong with it, other 
th~ you know· what · damages we have noted •. 
, ... : .• . . . . . . . . 
.:~,·~.~ ; .>. . 23 
·:~~~~:;: ~';: '. · Q Is there a market for double wide mobile homes · 
--~ 
,... :- !; ! • ~-- . 
r.· 24 
25 
such as the·coffeys? 
A Yes, there is·. We have recently sold some used 
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-~----~~--~----------~----~------------~~----------~~-------------------r---
. ~- •. .. . 
. . :-:~~ti1-; ...... . 
~ ·:· ......... _• 
. ;-·· 
A· 
~ ...... ·, 
- · ..... . 
,.- ~..,._ ·. . 
" ..... 
.· f. . 
.. -:-, ~ ., . 
-~"!/~_;yC . 
~.:'.~~-.:'. 
: .. : . 
. . 
~-..• ;{, 
.. · ·~'*:.· ., 
1 double wides. 
Q Are the mobile homes you have recently sold, 
.,. -··"··"-,.<I{· • .... ! .... 
• • .... • • • • • ,.., ;J. a,: • • • ~ ' "';. • .C • double widea, comparable .. tO· the ·coffeys?. ·--~~~---~· ·-.</: .. " ... ~ ... ·_:.··.:.:.. <.:·~~~~~.-·. ·:·~~,.: .... ··~ 
:r·;:· -. . ·. :· . . . . ~- ·! .... •• . .•• : •. :· .· ·.-· .: ·._/·: ·'.' ·. ~. :···~~::.··. '· •• ;~~:.: 
·4 A we have sold one recently that as far .'as size ,_ 
5 and floor plan would be comparable. It was two years older. 
6 I t:hink that their home is a -• 75 mod~~ and this· particular one· 
• . .. : • ·r':_ ,. -. 
0 ••• •• 
• :... .. • •·: v,, • ., ' -.-.~·-·.· ..• :··.· :. .I'•.' •• • ••• · : ~ r 
• '. • ••• ···.'·. -~·- 0 : • •• -!: . was a · • ·73 model. . · 
.... ··. 
... 
~ Q ldlat was· the price at which that hom.e was_. sold? 
9 A $18,000.00. / 
10 Q Is it your_opinion.i;l:lat _this mobile home has 
:.i ~ ..... :· ! .. ' .... :. :j;,) ...... , ... , ··. ·1-4~J .. ,· ! ~ -:.· f •• .,_·. 
ap~ec:iated,fJt val~~·.~~~?e·~~:t~c~trruf·c~ased? .>:- · :· •. .. · .. ·,: 
A It: 1 s my··opinion 'that•-it·:ha~· appreciated. 
13 0 It: has been testified to here today that the sale 
14 price of this m9bile home to the. de-aler was $.12, 076.50. And the 
.......... 
15 sale price to ~.·,.Coffey was $15,1.91.60 •. Do _you have an opinio~ 
0 ' • ·~ ·... • : • • • • .. • • • • • • 
16 as to how that - those figures . compare or would have·· compar'ed 
17 in the market of 1974, ·at the time this home was sold? 
18 A My opinion is that it was a very low price to 
19 sell a_ doUble·wi~e-mobile home at that R & R would have paid 
. 20 that much money for, because of the costly expense of a set-up. 
21 Very bluntly it ~ooked like a very low profit deal to me • 
22 Mr. ·Uaxy, f~liar wi~ the custom ..~.J~~.......::na 
.. 0 • • ~ • 
24 .received ·by 
25 
. ~·;_ . - . '·. .. .·. 
r am. In the case of a delivery 
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THE COURT: All right, so accepted •••••• 
~-• .. 2 Q Mr. Lawson, did you have occasion to accompany· 
.... \ ..... ; 
,..,_ ',;~\:~t>-· -. 
··.· . 
a . Mr. Steve Usry on the 18th .. of_ May _to. the _Coffey_ mobile _home·.:·:: .. ·::.·· ~--.-·. 
. . ; . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ·:· : . - .· . :, . , . . . . . ·_. .·:. ·.· : t . :. . {.· 
~ I ~ 11, 
·4 . in orange county? ·.· ........ \,'•.• '· ·""'·'" 
5 A Yes sir, I did. 
Jl!!!l._ • .: 
6 Q Did you· assist him in making an inspection there? 
. "'·· 
·: . ·. -~' .. · . 
A Yes· sir •.. I.did. .:·:· · .. · · . ,. 




8 ~ Q· All right,· do you· recall his· .testimony as to who 
9 was present? 
10 A Yes •. 
...;:',_1:K~~~-: ,:- u 
-.. ' .. 
. _...,, 
· Q:.: .Are you in· ·agreement with. him that· Mr. ~offey wa~: ·.1'~ •• :' 
. ·_ .:: t -;-·. :: . . .• . .·' ·- .. . . . . . . . ~ ... : .-. .. . . ·. . . 
12 ·there? 
..... · ,-£·' ... . . •: .. r .~ •.. 
13 A Yes sir. 
·~:. ....... 
~·~,~~ l .. ~-·· 
14 Q Wbat if anything did Mr. Coffey do while y~u _were 
· ...... .a; .· .... ;,.-.;.-t..:··, " ...... ·.·_··~,·:.r:..·; .·:~ .. 
! ;.· , • .;:t, t • 
'·:.-:'.:;·"';. ... ·-. ·IS doing the inspection 1 · · · .. · · ... :- .. ·. 
..... ~-!~· .. 
16 A Mr. Coffey ·showed· us around -to different parts- of: -' "· 
·~ -~ .. 
17 . the- house. 
18 Q With _respect to the itemized list that was presented 
19 here by Mr. Usry, do you. agree with the defects that were found?. 
,-; 
A I didn't see all the defects on the list. 
. ~. 
... 
~· ·21 Q I see. _Did you - I
1m talking· about the list Mr. 
.. : · ..... .. 
'·>~~~4-·.~-;::.·:; .. 22· u~~~ made •••• prepared~ •••• 
.. ·: . .... : 
. ·~~·1·--.~... ~ 
· ..·· ~. · .. 23 A Oh, ·yes, ~-huh. 
24 · Q You· did see ·those? :.:.·.·. 
25. . A ·Right. 
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Q . ·All right. Do you have an opinion -·well. let· me 
. . 
2 .PU~ it this way,.do yo~ agree with Mr. Usry•s opinion·as to the 
. . ~ ... ·~~-... - . :.. . ... .. ~ ' 
3 
.-_total value of the. cos.t .of the -~~pair· of those. defects? .. _; ~- ·~· . : ·: · ... /.·· ·. ··~;·<::. 
• • ·, ..... : .. • • • • .. • • ' • • • •• • • 0 c, • •• ~. . . :.. 0 .... •• • ...... _ ." • • • .. ·;:~· ·:···. • • ,· • " • ·: ~ 0 -. 0 
·,. 
4 A ·. z· definitely _do; yes sir.·. •• '. !' -~- :.~~#· ~ .•. •. \ • .• . .... -~~;;~~ 
5 Q Do you-have· an opinion as to the overal~ quality 











; .·· .. 




.-.• _:._ .. : . 
. ·:·A Very good • . .:·: · 
. :· •i • 0 •• ··? ·.. . . .. . .•· . 0 ~ • 
... 
4 Q Can you state same facts upon wbich you base your 
of the overall quality of.the mobile home? 
A Well, there's ·a lot of 9ood qualities about it. 
~; .; . 
. . 
it • a ; got gaod paneling ·in. it . and a .. very.· g~ :~eating 
. . ·. ·· •. "! ·;. ·>··: . ··: 
.. . 
~. 
Q How is that heating system qood in your opin.ion? 
A Because. it ~~s la~qer ducts than most of the 
:.•· .... -~ • ~ : ...... !! .... ~·. ·: • .. • •• • • •• ··:~,.=-. · ... ·· ..... 
: 0 • .~.··. 
. .. ~ 
heating systems have~ · .. 
·=· .. 
Q With r~spect to the heating ·system is it· your ._ .. do 
17 you have an opinion with respect to the ~pilling of heat f~om 
18 the system underneath.the house? 
19 A Yes sir. 
20 Q What is that opinion? 
21 A That you have got to have some loss of heat to 
22 keep yo~r pipes .un~erne'~ ;£~o~:.f;~ezing. . . 
I • • • . .•,. • • ~~4 • • , ·• • • 
23 
·9. ·so· ~ou ~~~d .say·~ that~ 1:~~t•·s· desirable? 
. . . . ·.· ~.1f ~ \!. . ;·l. . 
, .. _ .. 
.. · 
. :~ ... ·. 
i. 
·: .. 
24 • ' • } ... • . ~ - I .~ ~. . al .; 4 ;, •l ' f . ·. •'· A Right; yes sir • ~·· · .. · ·... ~ . ......... .·.;··· 
•25 Q Did you find that condition in the heating system, 
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the duct work that was installed in the Coffey home? 
2 A I qidn't find that much. 
3 Q. ·you found so~: .. _spillage_? ·: .. , ·. 
4 A · Some. n9t very muc~. 




. :;.~-\ ~- ··:... 7 ..... 
... : .. ·_.A Right. 1.. ·• • • 0 ...... . .'': ·--:: ~~:A~;:~~~· .. · • J '· ... ,.. 
~ . :~·/< . . 8 ~-
. Q Do you have an opinion as to whether or· not the 
.·.·/:~. 
.. ~ .. · . 
·.·· ...... 
. . ._, 
.· ... 
f·.·· ... · 
·,;t.: .-
~ ~~·;: ~-- .. ~.: 
.\, 
9 · mobile home in question can be repaired at ~s_present location? 
10 A It definitely can, yes sir. 
., 
. ·:. tr ~ ... • : • • 
• .- ~ .. . ~- ... J 
Q could you per.form _thos~.reparis?· .. ·· -?.-· ' • , ·'!-'. ..... . : •. 
. . 
. \.. ~- . . . . . ... ~' 
... :· .· 
12 A Yes sir, ·I could. ···: · : ,; . 
13 Q If necessary. And could you do that.on the locatio1~ 
14 where it is now? 
. : ...... _ .... ; . ...· .. . ~· ..... \. ... ' ' . 
15 A Yes sir. · 
~· 0 
.-~ :';· • • : •• ... ! • 
.. -
16 
. Q With respect to certain specific defects, Mr. -
17 COffey •••• Mr. Gleaton has testified that the patio door on this 
18 ·mobile home was installed backwards. Do you agree wtth that stai e-
19 ment? 
20 A· No sir. 
21 Q What is your conclusion with respect to the patio 
.. . , . ~ . .. . . . ·. 
door and ~~~ i~s_t~;tlatfo~? <I i '- ~;~ t ~ ·· 22 
.. . 
A It's very go~. It's a nice patio door and it's .. · .. 
.. . \ .- .. ,. .··\. ·, ... ·. 
23 
~ ·a heavy qauge d~or. · · · ~ :. . ~ .. 1 ttl ~- ·. : . 
25 . .. 
---
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Q Do you have an opinion as. to. the qu.ality of work-





::·_.•:· .. ' 
• :..:..$ .... A ·The two hal~es. ~~·joined. to~~~er rea~ gQod• .. · 
0 ., ~- • •• ( 
Q Mr. Lawson in your opinion is· this home habit~le? -· 
A Yes. 
Q Is it sanitary and safe to live in? 
. -
•• l .: , ... 
A Yes sir. • • 0 ......... 
~ . . . ' 
Q Witness with you., sir • 
* * * * * 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
.. "• 
.. ~ ... ~ .. 
Dezio ~: . 
0 ' 
· ..• ··. 
.. -. '·\: 
Mr. Lawson, do you, r.ecall whether 
A 
....... 
Q~~ .J?fd: .YP~ .:· ~ •~:r!~·~~~~~~~':~y~u · ~ ... l.d .1~~~ ~e pa~io 
' ··~ {. • 0 .... ~ • : ~ \ ;. f . ~ . ·. ~ "\. J ~ .... 0 0 - l' - ., 0 ·~ 
. ~ .. ; ~~: :: . ~ ... ; ~.,,, ~:·~·· . .; ~- 0. ~-;.. · ... ·: 
A Yes 
Q Did it have a 
A Yes sir. 
Q 
A on the door facing 
-. 
· .on the inside·· or outside? 
A On ·the inside. 
Q You locked the door from the inside? 
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LEFECTS FBOHD IN MOBILE HOME BELOOOIOO TO DAVIS F. OOFFEI 
p!Nllc ROOM. 
1. Doorway between dining room and. kitchen not plumb· 
2. Buckled floor 
J. · ~ulding loose on passage w:q between dining roo~ and kitchen 
4. China cabinet not plumb 
.5. 1-t)uJ..di.ng loose on dining. room cabinets 
LIVING ROOM 
'· Buckled noor 1. Living. room windows not plumb· 
8. Living room ceiling uneven 
9.. Bad buldge in living room inner wall 
10. Li~g room closet door improperly hung 
11. Passage way. between living room and: den not square 
~ kitcHEN .. . 
12. Kitchen cabinets pulling loose from ceiling 
.. 
1 J. Kitchen cook stove · not vented . L 
' .. 14. Sink drains in kitchen running uphill \ AN~t Rlft:f, (, t~•7 1-l·..,.-r-~C. 
15. ~uldings on kitchen cabinets improperly installed 
lb. ·Kitchen ceiling damaged by improperly installed cabinets 
17. l-x>ulding ·on kitchen bar not plwnb 
.. · ... lH. Kitchen sink leaks ( 7( 1 •· {blr+-c.) 
DEN W.· ·Buckled .floor 
20. Loose rnould.ing over patio door 
21. Bad buldge in inner den wall 
22. Buldce in rear w~ · 
HALLWAY . 
~;.. Lights improperly centered in hallway 
24. Buck.led floor 
25. Defective ceiling . 
26. Buldge over bathroom door in hallw.~ 
MASTER BATHROOM 
27. Floor tile buckled 
llj. Bow in wul at end or bathtub 
:. 29. Bathroom tub mouldings 'leaks .· ·. . ) 
· .. '30. l:!athroom ve~t. stops in ce:,Uing, no roof vent (." Q ~- s. l, fa.1--t -c:--
Jl. Bathroom ce~~ng leaks \ (-Pr·lnc,,-1 cr~ ~ 7 tO\'rf. ~ ) J2. Bathroom mouldings not squared ' ,-.. / 
JJ. aathroom door .from hall not squared. 
~ •. Bathroom power vent cover bent . 
~~ Bathroom door trora master bedroom not squared 
Q9) Croolud drawer tracts . . 
. . . 
. ·Jiu\STElt BEDROOH 
. 3'/. J3uckled f.loor 
\. )tt.· Used ceiling tile in master bedroom · ·. 
J9. CeUing uneven in master bedroom ...r 
40. Bowed wall between bathroom and master bedroom 
41. Bo., in· master bedrooJ•l inner wall · s 





ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 
Defendant hereby assigns the following errors by 
the trial court: 
A. The failure of the court to strike the plain-
tiffs' evidence and enter summary judgment for the defendant 
on the grounds that the plaintiffs failed to establish as 
a matter of law that the implied warranty of merchantabil-
ity created by and at the time of the acceptance of the 
mobile home was breached by the defendant. 
B. The failure of· the Court to strike the plain-
tiffs' evidence and enter summary judgment for the defendant 
on the grounds that the plaintiff failed, as a matter of 
law, to prove his damages with reasonable certainty. 
....... 




4). Door from hallwa¥ to. rear bedroom not squared 
44. ~os~t door opening in rear bedroom not square 
45. Used ceil;ng tile in r~ar bedroon1 
46. ·Buckles in rear bedroom iloor . 
4?. Crooked inner· wall in rear bedroom; wall bowed 
SMALL BATHROOM 
4ij. Both doors to small bathroom are improperly hung 
49. Small bathroom upper co1·ner moulding de!octive 
50. Detective moulding over door in small bathroom 
51. Wash basin not anchored in small bathroom p 
52 •. Forward end. wall buckled """ 
BEmOOM f ) 
~.~. 5). Buckled noors 
54. Bowed outer wall 
55· Bowed inner wall 
56. Rear end wall bowed 
57. End walls uneven 
GENmA.L . 
t ,Sij. Guttering leaks badly· 
59. Bad bow in rear eves 
-~q9.! _ ~b~e .~me not level __ _ 
61. TNO sections iJoproperly aligned 
~ ·• ..... 62 •. No calking around exterior doors am windows 
6). Exterior walls· buckled and bowed 
64. Side pane1 ends and joints gaping 
65. Exterior eves and mouldings have gaping ends and joints 
o6. Frame "!11 beams bowed · 
6?. Front eves badly bowed 
68. Exterior trim lacks workmanship 
69. Front storm door improperly hung . 
""" '.- ?0. Places in ceil~g improperly insulated 
· 71. Interior window mouldings defective in all windows 
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UIIIDIT ... A .. 
I. lhf' 11'1111 lfuirh··· .. s w.rrf llf"fl•in. ~····" rr.ftr fr, lhc , •. ,rty til)r11fUI llu-; umlt ..... iiS SdfN, nr if "urh p.llly h,1\ ~1\•.iunr·rf lhi\ rnnlr.lfl. itnv 
ht•lder of flu•. fllllhoall, unlrss tltt• f.tli1lnt ulhCfWI~t! rrqmrc~. the term Uuycr :.!IJU PIC.ilfl all pcr!.nn!. jnmUy d"lld Sl'VCfdlly y,J.o SiiJn the c,mtrdCI il~ 
fluycr and Cu n:,iu;ur. . 
2. ll:a!tl"r'~ sttcunly inlrrr.!.l ~h.1il ftr. not!!d on a Vtrtjim.1 Cl!rhhcal! of T11fP.. lhl! ori•Jinaf of whirh !-h.llf br ht'ld by IIPirlr:r u••lil di~c:h.lt~P. of a!l 
Duy~r·s oMru.t!1nn~ hcrt'umJer. Unyt•r ,,, ;rll lrmcs 1h.JII bear the m.k of _loss or, d.mt.ll)l' lo, or rk!.truttr(an of lht vchccle aud !.nett lt,n.- •l.tfll,lfl'' or 
dc~truclron !.h.JII not release Uutl'f hc.•n lu~ ohhgatrons htu:undcr. The vthicfe v.dl remain persortJI pru,.c:rty and shall not IJcrt•riJC a ltJr t CJI .thJ 
freehold. 
3. Cuyer warrants that lhe veiticle traded in, if any, is frre from any lien. t·ncum!nance or olhcr chillge, ClCept as indicated in iter~ (2) (L; 
on the face of lhis cor•lract. . . · 
4. fluyer ~h;dl purchase and rnJinl;lin, for I he term of I his conrract, comructll'n~i•• or fire, lh•:.ft and Clitnbtned add;lion.ll covc:r age and vf'n:!Jrs 
single inh:rc=.l. c:nd, b~fore the 'lchiclc: ~~moved, lup collr\ron in~urance. prot,.chn!J tne mtl'tests ol BuyN ;md tlr.lder~ llulcs~ Uuyct hJs r1t"!.IIJIIJ1t·d N• 
the fat! t.c:rtnf :ln a:.~~nt cr broker to procure !uch msurance. Holder rs autr•owed ro procure same esnd such other insuranc.e ~s is-ched .• ·d -on l!ii' 
face hrrcof. St!fluld Uuider be un:.:d•: tn flldte suth insurante ~r- sh':luld IPihdl m~ur.Jntr lie cancelled _by tf•~ carrier o: cwire. Biltcr ShJII tmrm:.!t.t!~lf 
provide to·1er.tr;~: t.y a carrier S<tlt;fJC.tury to Hulder. Should Uuyer fad t6 provrdc such mrtral or rtrlaCl·menl covcraqe .. flc.fdcr rn.1y. but i~ rwt o~H:~,; th:u 
to. oLt4in ca-:u::r;e for thc term oJ tlu~ contrJct or such _ptrrod bty~~d the t~rm .1s 1s requn ed by the irt~urance compat:~y ~~~ut11g ~uch toiler.1·~~. 
ptotechn~ the mlert:!.l~ of buyi.·r and llolder. or tither or tht'm,_i!llPiymg tne uncarru!d prcmtum rece1vrd '"''•.trds the prenuurn lhtrcfor. 
ne in~u:ance co~ts Sltded hNr.Jn mJy be subrect to ad;u!.tment uj)on r!.\udnce of each pohcy or rNtt:icate. Ruyer sh.lll f'IJY forlhiiclh to Hol~u 
any addilic,!l.tf rm·mi::m neces:;<uy lor s:~cn cc-...·ra!ie. and. until such full t-tJ)r.t\!nt. the :unuunt ot satd unpJrt.l premium shall con\lrlute a•} add•llt:lJ: 
part of llre (Jhlnj.lh:m 10 he r-a•tJ vn:Jcr iu:d ~ccurcd by th1s con:ract. If Buyer r.uls to ,,.,Y such a1drtmn:d rrc•nuum mlhm 10 d.r;s .aiiN dcmdr.d lh.:'·e· 
for by ffo!dcr or hy tnr! msurdncc .l~t·nt fuuustimg the covt•r<JQC.If:~!:Jl'r nt.J1 ar.cr.pt t;uCh lo:turtrned term o: COiil'fagc as the su!JJC!.I m~ur;.-uce ccrnr.11r.y 
y:ilf Crlff:r for lfll: pH:n.::.rm ~h\ltm on I!;~ lac:t: h•!lcof. SJ:r,ul_dbuy~r require that Ht•lt:r~r a::ccpt a poliq prc.C!Jh.•d by B:.~yer. Buyer shc~lt p:cs~l'lt an ~rut.:!! 
policy for thi' c.:r.trr'! conlracttcrm ·w!!lh:n by an rnzurar.ce c~rnr••H•Y appreved by H~ld!:r wrlh a proper cf_.tuse or t-ndorsemenl protecf:r:g Bt-f .. h.·r s 
inlrrut te:;c!licr \"•ith t~idence of J:•l!':.r:nt of the full rt.?r.1!urn at or prror to the tirne of physrcal delrvl!ry of the vehicle. If Gto!JP Crcd::~r lnsura:-:cc-
ir. ched.ed c,n th~ ta:e.hereof a11d a rren:;:~rn is stated tner£-tnr~ upon tr.e rejechon of such covera~e by the arssur:lnce ccmpa11y "rrtl1ng ~i:me. Heider. at 
its option, m.:1y rt:I\Jrn to Bu~er t:1e amo~:r.t des•gnated as premium together w1th u,e unearned porhon. of the lma!1Ce chJI~e ar.pltcab.e thc!relo cr 
shall cre:i1t the ar,~~ef:!ate rt'fund ar1ou11t to tnc u~paid bJiancc ·hereunder. Buyer h!:rc·by assagns :o Holder for a;;plrcation to t~c un;1a1d ::.;:.wee hNr 
under aU mOnrfS ·nc.t rn C!ltess of s:.d\ l!nj'laid !>JIJnce Y.:iucn may become payable under· any msurance, inch.:diny return or unl·arned JHl'nuum~. and 
directs any ir.surN to make paymcr.l· d11ectly to Holder, and appoints Uo!t!er attorn~y 10 f.Jtl to endor~c .my insur~mce dralt or chccll. and Stgn dny pr~of 
of rou. · . . . ' · · 
S. r~o oihrr r1ter.sion of crrdil rri~ts or is to be m~~'-' in connection Yiilh this purchase. Holder is authorized· to correct :.ny and an p~le:~t 
errors in II•~ lyjwt'mUr.n or ham.h·.-r;th~n r·~rtu;r.s of th•s contract. 
6. Sellrr, m sig~rng this ctsrl!r .tct. sf,JII not be'deemed to act as the agent of any holder or a~signcc in the making of this .contract or I he col: 
Jcction of any mnrues due bereun:~r o:- i-.r auy ether pu:i:J~se. _ · · . · 
·1. £1uyi'r h~r~by ackr.o-...-ft\!~:'!~ nc,tit(:. t!'lat this.contra:t may be assigned and that assignees wlll rcfy upon the agrc~mcnts contilined in thi~ 
paragra;~h, an::f ;~grees t!;at the li,•~ili:y of Euy~r to any assr;ncc shaa !le -rmmcJ•ale and absolute and riot o.ffc::ted bf any· f • .11lure to nollfy Bu)·e~. or 
assignmtnt !;creel or dcfa.Jit wh~tl!.!t~vcr e! Stll~r: and, in O!der to ir.duce assi~mce to r:urch.1se this co::tr Jet. Buyer further c'!9tt'('S not to set UD a-:-.1 
claim or d.:-:c:::.e aw.ir:g out of u.e s.a!c aq.1in:.t Seller as a defense, countilrcldnn ur oflset to any action by any assig~ee tor the unp_ard l;;dance of 
the Total Clf f'aymcrla or tor pc:;sr~."!an c.r th~ vehicle .. 
,i 




8. \'lai'.•cr (l( or acqurcsccnce in ~ny di?fcJult by Holrler shall not ·ConslltuiP. a v1aiver of .any subscqu.cnt or othtr default· and all ngnts anj 
remedies hcru:nd~r are cumulat•v~ ar.d r.~t alternative. lrmc is tn~ essence of Uus contract. · 
9. [lelaull shall t:aist he:rc:ur.der m if Buyer shall l.sil to pJy any p-.rt of the: PlliCho.se price v.lien d:.:e (If lay;ful falc?'·Ch.lrge or. iasu:3r.:~ 
premium en demand, or fail lo pcdorm ar.y wJrrar.ty o: other unc!crtat;ing by Buyer in this contract (2) if Eiu~er shall or shall altl'rnpt to (ai u•muve r· 
afii.'IW rem~•af ~~ the vehicl~. from the p.::;ce where the vehicle is to b2 kept, (b) sdl. cncumbf.:r or otttcrv.•sc di!DOS.e of this tt!n:r~ct or any u.:rre!i! 
therein or the vet.icle cr ~ny intc:iest theretn, (c) h:re out. or let .the verucle cr c.my pJs~cnqcrs in tili! vehicle for hue, (d) mi$~S~ cr a:use the Yt!•:et!! . 
• or (c) use or ali~w u~c of th!! veh~tfc in an1 n1anner or fer any pur;::~se prohibited by Ia .... (3J if bankruptcy or insol\'ency prorcNIH~iJS .shall be tr.!;ht~.:!~:l 
by or again~t f;uy~i. ·or !4) if the v.chicle or ar.y mterest. theu:.n shJII be attached. levied upon or se1zc~ m ~r.y legal prcccedm;s, or held bv vt:tue c.: 
any lien or d!stress, or '5) if Euycr shall m:~r.e any 3ssrgnrm:nt for the benefit of crcdrt:;rs, cr {6) rf Buyer shitll fall to pay promptly all ta1es -.:ta 
assessments· up~n tt.e \'ehicle or llle use tnercof. incluchng. vt~l!'lout limitation, any rc31 estate taxes which may be upon the \'dlicle, or (7)'i! Cie 
Otlcralor's licc-nse r.f Buyer or the rc9ist:atron c~rtificatc issued fur tile vcnicle s~1all be suspended· or revo~.cd. or (SJ if Ruycr cr 3ny sunty or guJrant~~ 
fear Bu;er Shd!l rhc.or cease ta fxt~l. :~ (91tf the vehich:: is· ~an•d~~d and perrmlttd in su.th condition lor Oil!! month altar the ncc:uue'n:::e of ac.c•d£:;tt 
or ·Other act C2!J!tinQ StiCh damiigta, no, if P.J,er is presently employe~ by s ~IIC!" and shall for any rr.ason \'ai:3t~oe·:er no long~r l:e Clllpoyed br S!:iiC!. 
or (Jl) if Si.lj''1' sha!l fJil to keep tnc veh:clc insured as hcu:inab::Je l':o~ided, or {12) if Ht~luer in good fC!:th dc::ms itself insecure. · 
In the C\'tnt cf default hf:rr:umicr. (I) tht' unpaid baiance of the Tctal of. Pc.tymcnts shall, at the option of liJider, b~r.cma uim:~d•ately due a:·~ 
payab!e, ar.d (2J Bt:y!r, upon dcmar·d, shaU d~h•er tlte vehi:le to Htilder, or Holder may, with or wit!iout legal prticess and '-ltn ur w1thout previ~·"J: 
1. notice or dentand tcr performance, enter any premises wherein the vehicle may be, and taie possessiGn of the Sclme, together r:ith anything in tnt 
· vehicle. .· . · · . . . · 
·. 
Ho!dcr may retain the got'ds as ils pror;terty or may sell or otherwise dispose of the vehicle pursuant to th~ Virginia Uniform Cc::H:;merciJI Ccj'=· 
\Yhereupon Uu;N !.'!!all be li.!~ie f~r and shali Ji~Y aoy ~cficrency or. demand. Written notice. when rcquucd t;y law. sent to the aGorcss of 6\Jyer ess sr·t 
forth in this ccntr,u!'l sh:Jl: ~\! rcJS!Ji!ablr n~tice. · 
Buyer agrees to send notice by rcgist-tred mail to Holder y,ilhin tv~enty·f~J:Jr h~::rs after repossession if Buy~r cljirr.s any p~rso::al property r.~· 
included hrrrin wJs contain:lld in tnc \'£h1:Je at the.ti:ne of repossession and a:;rees thJt faiiJre to do so 01nd ·or !Jilure to call fof.such 3rlicles w•t!:r;: 
seven d3ys a~tc: n:.t•ce \•,here same·ca:~ be claimed, shall be a \\.iiver cf and bar to any sub~rquent claim U:~rcior. 
Sho~ld Suyer dt-fa:.llt hcrc:;;:d~r. Eu)·er :~gu:es to pay a r~2!10n3~1e attcrnry ff!t" i20% of the u;;p;1id h:'ll:!l:~ rf p.c~mitt~d t:y IJw) due ~nd pay;.~::· 
under thrs cor.tr3cl wll~n it is referred far cr.llection to al'l attorney who rs not a salaried emp!cyee of U~!cter. e~ycr hereby warvcs aU e1.empu~r.l. 
homestead lctws, frial by jury and right cf rcmo\'al of any acti:Jn by Haider from the court originally acquirir.g JUI isddion. 
· JO. Any provision hereof \·.l~ich rnJy proic. unenforceable sh;JII not atfcct the vJ!idity of. any other rr(lvi$ion of this contract. 
11. lhis contr~ct $halt be intciprcted according to the laws· of the State of \'i:ginia and all rights and rt:mcdtes ate Q\J\'erned by S:Jth law. 
. . . 
---------
TIIIRO rARtY GU:.R~NTEE 
In Ct'nshlcration cf credit a'rcac!y !:i·:en and to be·gi;:en to.Suyer r.amrd in this contra::t. undcrsi~nrd. jClinlly and seycr~·:y g!!J:ar.tee t:» th~ 
Seller ar.d u~!!:r.s of Slid contr3cl the p,tyment of the amount owing thereon in C:JJent of ;my defJult t:u:rcuiiOcr.. The ur.dcrs•9r:::od he~e::»y e'ipr~~=~.­
waivc pre!-en~mcnt. demand. proti•st.amJ .no! ice of prr:tcst. on ar.y ol ~:Jch indrLicdnc.ss and also notice or ;•cci'pt;anr.e of this Q.t.-:!r Jritee. oot1C'! cf a:-.-
tt.lcnsio:ts of time m p.:ymcnt. mo:!it;tati::n cf tcrnis on~f <!ny saie of coll.llc1ai an:i all olhcr notiCfS re1.1uircd by 1~,..: Tn•s ~·~Jrnt.:~ ~s a:l!\oiute ~~~ 
umtcr!.ig,l'd a~:i'c tn PJ:f •my indl·~ttd:-:css tw••ng under s.'!id contrac~ whether or not d:!y orocerdrng is tJ~.:!n a;ainst the 6:.:yN t~r co!!!'CIIt'n of ! .. "·· 
indcbtrd;•~ss. /,cr.rpt.sncc ot this !J;;,u;~r.tcc l·y Se!lcr aild a$~igns is conclusively rresumcd by dchvery of $ante to at. Undersagncd .sc~n~.,ler!~es rece.~.: 
of a true copy of tins guar.1~tte at time of exccut1on thereof. . . • 
.... ·- -·- -(W',jnciij' · · " .. 
.,,, .... -.. 
1. fUll F.£('0URS[ 
'"' II •C!•U•fll#ll .... '""'"~""''II• ru•••nlrl\ tlo.ll Ill ·-· '''"' cot an• ~· ...... t., P;··"· OJ. 
ltltltrll•t'll •·• C'''o'ltuJP I\ 1ft s.-od f•"'ll"o'l l':'tol'"#. I'•P lot«lloCIIP3 ••II I'•• I~ (ftt' 
IUICIItf r..f 1 .. 1: •-"""' ~;nrud tllflfltll •II'IOut llnhct n• "''"'"0 
(Srlltt} 
.. , . ·- . 
111Ur) 
2. ruu IUI'li~CUAS[ 
.,. ...... ut "'I' •• '" ,,.,.,,, t'otl un.trul, ,.,.d .. , .,.,, flo tl Ill "·• r.tnl rl •. ,.., If· • •ulf I•• 
l•t••tl I• I aut .. ht•:t '" tl•r••••t ''In •.utt ••••h1.t J•ll•••d;o,l ll•t -. ............. ••U 
f,·•l•·••l" • .·· n •• •It • "'' tf":& •• •. ••' •• ···•' I•·• • -. 1 .,, • t• • .,. .... •• .,,,. ••• • '' tn ·I r • ··•·h.lt t 
..t·••• u.· ·•••• ·" •·· ··•·01 .... a t '' ,.,..,,.,,.. to • ,, •• o•ct a· .;r..n of ll•t ,,.,.,, uf •• ,, ... , .. ,,\ f'"' 
_ ant t• .J lh l'\" r• •• "' lh.ol ",,, : r ""' .... ,,., ,,.,;~ •• 11t.11l 
.• 
AddttU 
3. f'AICHAL R£rURCtrAS£ 
Willrooll '"o""'· rntllf fll:tl 111 ll't r.rnl rof '"' ctrl.tult I·• f!,,.,. l'lr •• "'"'"h"" c• 
ot••.-•••'• I\'"' ~..l•c! Cf'nhJ\1 .r,·u.t·d :"'r ., •••• ,,,rr.•rf.,t ''' ,ir.ltr•'" ,.!•.cot ••I" ., ... r 
trc. .. rst nru•rt•~· for"'l '"" ""••"•f' t•.r ,,•,·tr or,rr•'·•J '" t::,. C:""~~uc& 1.:'.1" tt;o:t. 
't\\al'n •coct ,,.II ".1' ,.,,,rlur l .. t l" ;•.•oG l"''""" cl flit' h.t .. t tl r••"'""il .,.,,., l~'f t•.; 
111 ol••rt , .. ms '"': cnat br Out vnot• , ... d r~lracr, '" wall 
,,., to.,,,, ~ .. ,i,"f't S . . · 
to Itt lflrtsrd Item \IICII C011C.llti10ft I~ lti:VfCfiUe 
••· .... ·- •. -· ..... - ......... (JIIttr)··· .......... •· 
............. -(1tUrJ 
4. liMillO I! I rur.tliAS( 
II th• t,. '! ,,.,, 1tt•• .. nt\ ••• "••! :,. ,... ' . 
It •••.. ,. .• , .. ···''"' let , ...... ""' ••• •••• , ·~ ............. , ·~·,d··· ......... tl ...... ' .• tt ,. I ·-· 
''•"' •·•··• .,, ..... ••·• ~,,,,,,r_. t•·r \lhul' fl•····"•-..rd 1ft 1'·•\ ••·••I·•CI , .•• •ft tr,• ••• ,, ... 
.a•t~l ~.oil I ·'• '"""'"', , .. ,. 11101 ••ct I "ln•ro t I toll 10111 ul l,,,.,rl•h J•lu' l•t• 1•1~ • 
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE 
DAVIS-F~ COFFEY and 
EVADA J. COFFEY,.. 
· Pla-i~tiffs, ·. 
vs •. 
T\'IIN l..,AKES MANUFACTURING COf-1PANY; 





RALPH H. JOHNSON, JR., and 
REGINALD R. JOHNSON~ 
Third-Party Defendants 
ORDER OF JUDGHENT 
on. the 26th day. of May, 1978, came D~vis F. Coffey and 
Evada J. Coffey, plaintiffs, in person and by· counsel, the defen-
dant·, Twin Lakes Manufacturing Company, ·Mobile Homes Division of 
. • I 
the Ke1 Co~pany, in person and by counsel, and Ralp? M. Johnson, 
Jr., and Reginald R. Johnson, in person and by counsel, upon the 
motion for judgment filed herein, the· pleadings filed in response 
thereto, the third-party motion for judgment filed ?erein,. and 
the ple~dings filed in respon~e thereto; upon the testimony pre-
sented·_in.open court by the plaintiffs, the defendant, and th~ 
third-party ~efendants, and by their respective witness~s; and-
- upon the. -motiori · ~£ the plaintiffs for judgment on their motion 
for judgment; and upon the motion -of the defendant for judgment 
. . 
against the third-party.de.fcndani;s on. its third-p~rty rnotio.n 
.~ ·, 






Thereupon .at th.e conclusion of plaintiffs·• evidence, ~efen-
. dan·t, by counsel, moved the· Court· to· :;trike .plaintiffs·• ·evidence 
and CnteJ: SUmmary jUdgment in itS behalf 1 WhiC~ m0ti00 afte.r 
having been fully heard and maturely considered. by _the.Court,. was 
granted in part and overrule~ in part, to which action of over-
' ' 
ruling said motion the defendant,· by counsel, excepted. 
'!'hereupon at the conclusio_n of dcfcnd.:ant' s cvidc·nce, third-
pa.rty defendants, by counse~., movedthe Court to· strike.defan- ·l 
• 
dant • s evidence· and enter· summary judgment in their behalf., 
which motion. after havingbee~ fully heard and.maturely considered 
by the Court, was -granted in part an.d overruled in part,. to· which 
action of the Court defendant, by counsel, excepted and third-
party defendants, by counsel, excepted. 
Thereafter at the conclusion of all of the evidence:, defen-
dant, ~y counsel, moved the Court to st~ike plaintiffs' .evidence 
and enter sununary judgment in its behalf, which motion after havin~­
·been fully heard and maturely considered by the Court, was over-
ruled, to which action of the Co.urt defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
Thereupon the Court, having considered all of the evidence 
and the argument of counsel, for the reasons set forth in the 
S! HAP 
.memorandum opinion dated June 2, 1978, ~~~~~~in~ 
coJ:porate.d here~n, announced its verdict in favor of the· 
plaintiffs again~t ·the defendant iri the sum of $15,191. 60· plus· . 
costs, and further announced its verdict that the.thir~-party 
motion for judgment be dismissed. 
Whereupon, on October 9, 1978, the defendant moved the Court 






.. ·, .-. 
and not supported by_th~ ·evidenc~, ·and the Coutt, having consi~ered 
the argument of counsel fbr the plaintiffs and de~endant~ and. 
. . 
'in particular Holz y_. Coates Hotor· Co., Inc., et al, 206 va. 894 · 
(1966) one of the cases relied upon by the def~ndant,_ overruled 
/ 
the defendant's motion, to which action overruling said motion 
. . 
defendan·t, by counsel, excepted •. 
. 
Ther•eupon the Court~ having· c·onsider-ed all of the evidence 
and the argument Of COUnsel 1 for th.e reuS'QnS Set ·fo.rth in the afor_c 
said- memorandum opinion, Orders that the plaint'iffs recover of ·and 
have jud9rncnt against defendant in the sum of·$154191.60 plus costs 
and that the third-paity motion for judgment be dismissed. 
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John A. Dezio, Esq. 
Attorney at Law 
414 East Jeffer-son Street. 
1. .... 
June ·2, .1978 
~ Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 
• 
M. R. Reamy, Esq. 
-Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 223 
Spotsylvania, Virginia 22553 
F. Bradford Stillman, Esq. 
McGuire,Woods and Battle 
P. 0. Box ·1191 
Charlot~esville, Virginia 22902 
Re: Coffey v. Twin Lakes Manufacturin~ Company~ Mobile Home Division 
of the Key Company 2 et als. File No.· 1 36 . 
Gentlemen: 
Having reviewed the numerous -exhibits·introdticed at the trial of 
the above- matter dri May 26, 1978', and the autho~ities cited, the Court 
finds defendant Twin Lakes liable to the plaintiffs for its breach 
of an implied warranty of merchantability. No liability is 'found to 
exist in favor of Twin Lakes against R & R Mobile Homes and its partners 
on the third party motion for judgment~-
The basis for the foregoing holdin~ in favor or plaintiffs Coffey 
is the Courtts· finding that the basic cause of the defects in question 
was faulty construction. Most of the·seventy-two listed defects, and . 
certainly the most serious of them, did not become obvious until the 
ttio. units liere installed. Twi-n Lakes, through its witne.ss Steve Usery, 
faults the foundation~ He testified that improper pouring of th~ footing 
~nabled moisture to seep into the area and that freezing the~edf had 
raised the piers causing t·he house to be out of level. The problem, 
h91iever., with _this premise is that the seventy-two defects bec.am·e 
apparent almost immediately upon installation and befo-re any freezing 
. ever occurred. FurthermOl"e, f\1r. Johnson testified that the foundation 
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.Defendant· Twin Lakes relies upon defendant's exhibit NQ. 1, . 
the . security agreement executed by the Coffeys, as \'lai vi.ng . any warranties 
the plaintiffs might have had. If there had been any merit to this . · · . 
defense, it was certainly not treated as such by Twi~ Lakes when it 
subseqijently accepted responsibility for said defects .through Mr. Snead~ 
treasurer of the defendant's parent· c.ompany. There \'las an· insufficient 
showine of the capacity of Mr. Holliday ·as an ag~nt of the defendant 
Twin Lakes to consider his acceptance of responsibility on its behalf 
for said defects. He held himself out as· an agent of Twin Lalces in 
some capacity,~however, which ~as not rebutted, and in that capacity 
emp1oyed Marion.: Ole:~ ton, a mobile homes expert, to check the home. in 
question. It wasGleatonwho·compiled the list of seventy-two defects 
which he attributed to the poor-quality.of manufacture of the home 
··in question. In his opinion.the defects cannot·be corrected, and· th~y 
render the home va~ueless. 
It is clear from the evidence that the defects were recognized 
by plaintiffs and Twin Lakes, and that the latter accepted full respon-
sibil:t ty for the same. The diffe·rences between them .center· around the 
remedy. Twin Lakes takes the position.it has made the necessary repairs, 
and· if not, no more than $3200.00 is necessary to complete such. 
Plaintiffs' position is that ·virtually nothing has been done and, in 
fact, nothing can be done to remedy the s~tuation except an award or· 
damages. · 
. The measure of damages is, o~ course, as set rorth in Code 
Section 8."2-714 (2) and as discussed thereunder in paragraph 3 of the 
official comment. There is no evidence that the plaintiffs ev~r sought 
to revoke their acceptance of the mobile home, their decision from the 
inception being to retain the same on the assumption that corrective 
measures would be taken by Twin Lakes. Based upon the representat·ions 
of agents of Twin Lakes, this was not an unreasonable assumption. 
Subsequently it appeared that n6thing more than cosmetic repai~ could · 
be effected. The deficiencies in the m6bile home were of such magnitude 
as would justify. revocation of acceptance, and it would appear that 
plaintiffs' ultimate decision not to revoke was reached when this suit 
.was instituted August 10, 1976. · Th~ time and place of acceptance 
under Code Section 8.2-714 (2) is determined to be that date. The 
.·put~chase price of $15' 191.60 is evidence or the horne's yaluc. had :i.ts 
condition been as it should ha~c been under the.implied W3rranty of 
.merchantabi:J_ity. Values of mobile homes, like automobiles, ordinarily 
.depreciate. Defendant's evidence was to the effect, however, that .the 
· subJect unit presently has a value in excess of its sale price. The 
·Court finds that the value in -this case would have been the same August 10~ 
1976~ as it was when the unit was purchased, namely $15,191.60. The actual 
.value of the .unit as. accepted was the same both dates, namely nothing. 
·Judgment is, therefore awarded· to the plaintiffs in the amount of 
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Mr. Dezio will draft the 
HAP :jr 
• 
order consi-s·t.ent with this opinion. · 
v.e&ry/truly_;:r~r·~'--. __,-
4 ~ / ·9~/t /}/) h • I ~/,l·r V u.,.V.· { ' '# Itt.,--' ., ... J . ~ . 
• I . Herbert A. Pickfo. 
. . 
·· .. :.,. 
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PLEASE NOTE: Due -to ·a printing error, 
page· 80 ·qf this appendix 
a~pears ~ffer page 68. 
